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Peninsula Players’ fall production, 
“Duet for Tw’o Hands,” by Mary 
Haley Bell, will be presented on Fri­
day and Saturday evenings, Oct. 20 
and 21 at the Legion Hall, Mills 
Road. Mrs. Lesley Allen, widely 
known on Vancouver Island as both 
actress and director, has undertaken 
the latter task for this suspense- 
drama, undertaking her sixth play 
for the local company. The cast of 
five includes Margaret Dixon, Joan 
Henriksen,; Ailsa Ilothery, ; Herbert 
brew;: and Charles Swannell. New­
comer is the last-named, who re­
cent^' joined the players. Mrs. Swan­
nell is also a new member of the 
local company. : ^ _
Debate on a Pender Island Cham­
ber of Commerce suggestion that a 
community planning area be estab- 
li.slied on the Island, followed the 
regular quarterly membership meet­
ing Friday evening in the Hope Bay 
Hall when the meeting was thrown 
open to the public.
L. J. Armstrong, chamber presi­
dent, explained the purpose of such 
a move and read the data regarding 
the subdividing of pi’operties, obtain­
ed from the Director of Community 
Planning in Victoria.
Mr. Armstrong said he felt popu­




measures to safeguard living room 
on Pender should be a matter of 
concern, befoi-e subdivisions of tiny 
lots spoiled otherwise desirable home 
sites. A half-acre lot was suggested 
as a minimum for subdivision regis­
tration.
DEFERRED
After considerable debate, a mo- 
: tion endorsing such a move was 
i carried by a percentage of 4 to 1.
I However, a motion that application 
i be deferred for two weeks, giving 
{ an opportunity to all residents to 
i register opposition to the plan if 
i they so desired, in writing to the 
i secretary, was endorsed.
The plan represents the first move I in this direction among the Gulf 
I Islands.
' -A. E. Walters, president of
Patterson Construction Co. was 
awarded the contract on Monday 
evening for the construction of an 
addition to Mount Newton high 
school. .,
The successful lender was the 
lowest of seven received by the 
board of trustees of Saanich School 
District. Unsuccessful bids were re­
ceived from Heath Construction, 
,ft!,944 M. & G; Construction, $'J,24G; 
Herbert Bate, : $9,750: Bruce Cook, 
S<),f!6(); H. E. Fovvler & Sons, $10,1.52: 
and G. H. Wheaton. $10,85,5.
The work consists of minor alter­
ations and addition.s to the school.
CURRIE HEADS 
LIBERALS
J. H. Currie, Mainwairing Rd., 
was elected president of North 
Saanich Liberal Association at an 




;Opemhg : p^ade'Lof t^ej year ' was 
xnariced bri Thursday {evening when 
Kinsmen t Air jCadet; Squad-■ Sidney;
,:=:jrqn; entered its^fqurth'year lof bperary 
:'tion here.
' L Members i of - the hsponsqring jT club: 
Land officers and instructors of the , 
>squadrph were present to welcorhe 
back between 20 and:30 boys: who" 
;;had ; been ;with the unit lastyear, 
in addition to a V dozen newcomers!
T^ squadron, \yill parade weekly 
on Thursday evening at Patricia 
Bay , armories untilthe summer 
stand down next, June. In the'in­
tervening period a series of courses 
offered under the direction of the 
RCAF will be maintained, in addi­
tion to extra-curricular activities.
New cadets may attend any Thurs­
day evening parade or they may 
communicate with any of the squad 
roii personnel or Sidney Kinsmen.
Fashion for falsies is spreading.
Sidney ladies’: wear store reports 
a customer who came in for a pair 
of falsies for his horse.
The ; store clerk, when asked j 
whether, other commodities in addi­
tion to dresses were carried by the 
store, replied that they sold all 
items of clothing. L;
“I’m looking for a pair: of, falsies 
my horse,” .was the surprising 
Tesponse.L:'',
- The : purchaser , hurriedly ;, added 
that they were: the appropriate size 
and shape for padding for the horse’s 
heels.
; The same store: clerk was startled 
Wh eh:a:; whining; noise j interrupted 
her.servingacustomer.'Oninvesti- 
: gatiorih she:,;! found ::that:7 it y;was3 the' 
-customerlsihusbarid :■ takingthLshaye-! 
whilefhe.waited.'B'
Victoria Chamber of Commerce and 
accredited delegate for the Pender 
Chamber at the uprcoming annual 
meeting of the National Chamber in 
Halifax next month,, was guest 
speaker and addressed the meeting 
on the function of the chamber of 
commerce in a community.
in St. Andrew’s‘ Hall' on Tuesday 
evening. He succeeds J. G. Mitchell 
to the chair. Vice-president is D. G. 
Frizzell of Cedanvood Auto: Court. 
A strong executive was named. 
Monthly meetings of; the Association 
are planned in preparation for the 
federal election expected: next year.
,! for




. Plea for e.xtensioh of the retire­
ment age for women fell on cle.Tif 
ears when trustees of Saanich 
School District were invited on 
Monday evenihg to offer their; 
endorsement.
^declined to recommend 
the extension of the rruriimuni 
retirement age from 5.5 to 60 or 
(he 'maximum from 60, to 65.:; ;
“There was once a fight to have 
: it lowered,’’ commented one!triisj
ii
a proposal, suggested the chair­
man, Reginald-Sinkinsdn.
Old break of vandalism in Sid­
ney a ( (he weekend saw a num- 
her of seats removed :iml thrown 
into (lie se;i, while a iraffie sign 
was ripped out of its cement 
foiindaiion and tossed on to a 
neighboring property.
Vonths removed a luimber of 
seats donated by Sidney Rotary 
Chib for the benefit of elderly 
people in (he village. The seats 
were dragged to the wharf and 
tossed into the sea. They were 
later reeovered. though damaged.
An attempt to remove the hang­
ing flower baskets from the pro- 
pert.v of Mitchell and Anderson 
Lumber Co. Ltd., on Beacon Avc., 
was thwarted by a local resident 
who heard the vandals and inter­
rupted their efforts.
Neariy Double
'rwo aj’GHS alongside the boundaries of the village of 
Sidney are seeking to enter the village. Appi'oval of the 
two sections would nearly double the area of the village 
and materially augment its population.
Petition circulated among resi­
dents of the Weiler Ave. area, ex­
tending south from the village boun­
daries to Frost Ave. and west to 
the present Patricia Bay Highway,
Clerk Of Works
Full-time clerk of works is to be 
employed by Saanich School District 
during the construction of the new 
Claremont school on Wesley Road.
The plan to take on an additional 
man has been apfjroved by the pro- 
' vincial department of education.
PENSIONERS’ ^POSITION IS 
PONDERED BY SGMOOL BOARD
Problem of the: retired : worker 
wdth an inadequate pension came 
under discussion by trustees of 
Saanich School District on Monday 
"evening. '
Trustees were considering,the case 
of a retired employee on a pension 
which failed to sustain him. The 
superannuation act had been amend-
STARTS THURSDAY
ed to permit of the increase of; such 
a; pension at the expense of .the 
employer, trustees were told.
, No immediate action was taken 
and the personnel ; committee ' was 
instructed to examine the situation 
for a report back to the board. ,
: Chairman Reginald Sihkinson was 
not dptimistic of the future of pen­
sioners. ‘ Tt won’t stop as long as 
the wage spiral goes on,’’ he warned
has been enthusiastically received. 
With only one or two exceptions, 
property owners of the area con­
cerned have warmly supported the 
bid for incorporation.
A second petition is also being 
circulated in the area to the north 
of the village, centring on Henry 
Ave; - -
In the meantime the; Capital Re­
gion Planning Board has; offered a 
sharp discouragement to expansion 
of the village, In its assessment of 
the effect of the re-routing of the 
highway closer to the village centre, 
the board urges that this new route 
be considered the; western boundary 
of village expansion. ;
The decision orf extension vof its L 
boundaries or the; ultimate: limit of: 
expansion has not been reached by 
the village: council. :;It“ is expectedj!- 
that the matter will .be) discussed 
at The, nextmeeting , on: Tuesday ; ' 
evening; .-/L,: j;,:;:L'- V'-Y'l’t,;;,::;;,.';;!:
his fellow trustees.
lee, “now they want ityraised!’;' 
^‘ time is not suited to such
Sidney Freight Services Ltd. was 
awarded the contract for live supply 
of oil to Saanich School District when 
tenders were opened, on Monday 
evening by the board of trustees.
The Sidney company, already in 
pos.session of thg , contract, was the 
lowest bidder.
Major part of the contract calls 
for the supply of furnace oil, with 





Fireproofing: of the furnace; room 
at Deep: Cove school will be under­
taken using a ,cla& 9b” fireproof 
door;without an underwriter’s certk 
fiente. On Monday evening trustees 
of Saanich School District were ad­
vised that the assistant fire marshal. 
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, had ap­
proved the; plan with its saving of 
more than $1,000 in comparison with 





Sidney this fall: will be - directed^by 
a former Hungarian;: Charles; Huber!
: The classes, which were: iristituted 
last ' year ‘ for! the , first time,; will, 
■carry: on through ;the:winter months 
with recreation features for children 
of various ages and ;both sexes!
; Dperating on Monday Tuesday and’ 
Fridaj’ evenings from 5, p.m! until 
:7.3d, the juvenile recreation program 
avoids; clashing;; with any evening 
activity which might be taking place 
in Sanscha Hall. There will be 
square dancing gymnastics and a 
further development of the leaders’ 
corps established la.st year. Subject 
to a sufficient enrolment a women’s 
keep-fit clas.s will be operated one 




Mr; Huber, who, will, undertake:the, 
direction of these cl asses in his spare, 
time, is a teacher at Esquimait juri- ! 
ior^seriidr high school where he takes 
mathematics, science and: physical; 
education;'-,-':---'';
GRADUATE , IN‘SCIENCE; 3';:,,-37, ;:;' 
Like many Hungarians, he arrived
LEGION :HALL CEREMONY
A! iiSIALLAfiOi WEM 0F MIJ®i ^ 
rn tm ACTiWiflES: SiiCi lOiMAIIOi
Association of Kinsmen Clubs in 
Canada has expanded from one club 
with ,a membership of four men to 
.■,ome 300 clubs willi 13,000 member.s, 
Kinsmen wore told on Saturday eve­
ning. The speaker . was; Trevor 
Thomp.son, founder of the movement 
and one of the original four men. 
He wa.s addressing the joint gntli-, 
ering of .Sidney and Vic Van Isle 
eliib.s at the Legion Hall, Mills Road, 
The two chilis joined together for 
: the .annual; installation ; banquet, 
Some four years ago the Yietorin 
elulv had sponsored! the: eRtnbliolE
meat of the Sidney unit and a close 
co-oporatiori has been evident .since 
that time.
I-UE.SJDENT’S KEFORT 
Retiring president T. .E. Sparling 
reported on the club’,s activities for 
the pa.st year. He refcrreci to the 
chill’s major project, the sponsor- 
.ship of tlie, Kinsmen Air Cadet 
Squadron in Sidney; Biggest single 
’ expenditure; incurred by; his club 
liad been the provision of a hew fur* 
nace for (lift squadron's hehdqunrT 
tors at Patricia ;Bny Armories. A 
suljstnntlal :;portioii; of; thiL cost! had
been retired during tlio year, he 
stated.
The ciub has also participated in 
mao,V local canipaigius and drives 
besides supporting the province-wide 
rehnbililation centre in ’Vnncmiver, 
which l.s maintained by Kinsmen
cluhS'OfB.C;'-'-"'-
Si(Iney Kin01tes hat!Bcqat-ributed 
towards llu) projects spon,sored liy 
llie Kirmrnon liere as well as assist­
ing local projects williin the coriv 
munity, reported President Francos 
Flint In lier; final, report of the 
-year.
PENNY CLARE RETURNS FROM
mar
ic - - Bir “A' if
Reyiews Busy Conference
The Vic Van Isle clubs also re­
ported on their pa.st year’s opera­
tions as the term of offieeixs reached 
Its close. ,
INSTALLATION
Now officers of all foiir clubs, the 
Sidney ,Kin.sinen and Klnettes and 
the Victoria groiip.s, were installed 
by Deputy District Clovernor Curd 
Kirby,
Evening opcinod with dinner, fol­
lowed by the president's reports and 
the installation of orfieors, when Mr. 
Kirby outlined the duties of each 
officor: as la?. wiis .nanied!:, :
Thu prosdntatlan of ilie"Kinsman 
of the Year”; trophy to A1 Mercer 
of the Vie; Van Isle ehih wns fol- 
I()wed;;3iy,!:/iho';:;preH(!ntati(>n,; of a 
iiiouiifed plaque to Gordon Ciimpliell, 
of: .Sidney, iiV token -Of ■ his service 
last year n.s deputy. governor, 
i The evening (!lo,sed witlidanelng 
!o Vince :Butler’S::orelie!itra. ,:
in Canada following the Hungarian 
revolution in'TOS?. ’ ; 7
Tlie physical training instructor is 
a graduate in science from the Uni- 
ver.sity of Budapest and is an Olym­
pic champion gymnast, Following 
his graduation he was national con­
troller of railway traffic for, export 
and import of lumber and wood prod­
ucts in the Hungarian ministry of 
agricuUiire.,-:'-
During this period Mr. Huber was 
still closely linked with athletics. 
At the request of the government, he 
planned the first nnminr gymnastic 
displays for the children of Budn- 
po.st, His first effort in this direc­
tion involved 10,000 clillclren. This 
was in 10.52.
In 10.54 he e.st,abli.slied tlie gymnas­
tic club for employees of the mini­
stry of agriculture and their fami­
lies. Under the club lyaimcr 200 men, 
women and children trnined for ex- 
hihitloiv work and toured Iliingary 
daring one inontli of the stimmer.
Today Mr, Iltilier is putting into 
practieo his academic experience lus 
well ns his aequninlnnce with gym- 
nnsllcs. While, din.'ctiiig the Sidney 
program luL will lie nK,sisted by an 
experienced and capable .staff, from 
the Y.M. nnd Y.W.C.A,;
Artillery battery of Victoria will 
be permitted to invite students of 
:Saanich: Schopl:DiSti^ict to enlist with' 
the unit.
On Mohday evening trustees of the 
district heard; a . letter ::froni, the! 5th 
Independent; Battery, R.C;A!j;asking 
permission;;to address: students 're-; 
gardingjthe opportunities in the; unit 
for ; boys between: the ages ;bf ,16 
and 19.
Trustees agreed that such a'train­
ing is generally beneficial to the 
students concerned; -
: vTerider s;; are;: tb:,: be;7inyited; 
on, the :!leyellingof:; thej ;ndrth-west; Y; 
section of the Claremont site of a 
new senior secondary school, 
i ;: Saanich School District had earlier , 
awarded the contract to R. C. Old­
field in the amount of $1,200. Near­
est competitive, bid wasLfor $3,500. v
Trustees declined to accept his 
amended bid of $3,000 on the grounds 
that such acceptance was unfair to 
his competitors.
MOVE TO SIDNEY 
FROM BRENTWOOD 
: Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, formerly of
Brentwoodyhave taken iipYesidence; 














Cross nclivities for young iieople. 
A highlight of Ibo summer for .Innior 
Rerl Cross inembers was n semiinir 
- licld tU Cnmidinn ServiceiLColleiR*. 
Roynl Ronds from August 20 to 26. 
There were 96 delegnleK at Ibis con­
vention, including Penny Clark of 
Blue Heron .Hoad, North Saanich. 
Slui is .a grade, II studri'il at!North' 
Saanich high school, , ; ■
Mi.sa Clark atatwMhnt the ninin 
piir|io,'je,ol.t-be.M.'iiiinai vvat, to ciiiiify 
thiv purpfwe.s and goals of the Red 
'Cross. She, .stated that few
have any. idea - of wliai the; fjcnior 
Hen..Li'ow< ilooh.
lA typical day at the 
;iu!l of activities with 
bu; eael'i
12.1,5, : At- 12.15, hmeh was served, 
and tli(,m from 1,00 to 1,30 there was 
a re.sl period, From 1,30 to 3.30 
I here were more lecture.s, then from 
3,30 lo .5,30 there was a reereatiomd 
tieriod, lAflcr fiiipper from ,7.00 to 
0.30 1-l'ifir<» was anollier: lecture? then 
in tl'ic period from I1..10 ,to 0,30 I'l'iere 
was a planned .social hour. After 
thiit until: l-iedlimit at 10,00 the; dt'le- 
gatcf, -were left to their own re. 
sources,"''!:" ■
-IlIGHLlCinTS
Miss Clark; also rel,;,,Biane nl 
the liigWightf; of the bug/ ; : 1:, On
the opening night, ,Lleol,-Gov. G, R. 
Vkuirkes, V.C., won one of (he gne.st 
}>neaker«, On Wednendny aftornoan, 
Aug. 23, the group went on n lour of 
lliff ol'iservatory and Bnteliiart- Gar- 
deiiH, wherp they lualo-picnic,
On Tlmrsday ml'lfTnooii, Aug, 24 
the delegate}* nml four 'foreign e.X' 
ehnni'e simlenl?s from Die Unlvm’Rify 
of Brillhh Colmi'ifiia.: One wm; from 
Indonema, unoUier; irom India, the 
third fi'oirr Southern Rliodesio ond 
the last from Nationaliat Chinn,
, . , Coiitliuied on I’nge Iritiii'
REOI.STRATION.S
Re'gi.'tiration.s will he neri.iiited on 
.Tlmr.sday afternootv nt'BmiBeha llall 
at n jp.m; ;’ ln:;clinrijr';of ' admini- 
atralion of the Lcoiir.sofi, wlileh ore 
jointly offered b.v SniiKcha and the 
nationwide youth ; orgmiizatioiw, is 
Fi C., Adnni.s, of Ardmore, who wots 
associated with the program last 
year.-,.
BY ANDREAS BOAS
New, principal of Mount Newton 
high .school is a yeteran of the army 
and has taught for nine year.s in Brit­
ish Columbia since leaving his native 
England. Ho i.s E, J. Dorran, who 
recently came to Vancouver Island 
from Prince George.
Born in Lnnca.sliire, Mr. Dorran 
attended elementary and high .school 
in Manchg.stor,before the outbreak of 
the Second World War.
, For the ensuing six years and h 
half, lie served \yitli the King’s Own 
Dragoon Guards, B^-.'y. BBBB.B,^ ,\.,B:
Following the close of the war 
the army veteran entered teachers’ 
training scliool at Hopwood Hall 
I'rniniiig Collogo from 1917 untl) 1949. 
Haviiig graduated as a qiinllflotl 
teaeher, he entered Mfinehcntor Uni­
versity, whore lie; siicclalized in 
phy'sionl edunnUonf:;-'' 
,TlU.CHlNG7lN:JHaTAIN‘v"'''T;Y.'^^ 
MrDorrim tmight in- a’ secondary 
inodortf Hchobl before ebining > to 
Canada in 1952. . 'J’lie .sccoiidar.vmod- 
era tichoo) has lio directCmmtorpart 
in Cniiadn; Acudomieally it rniilcfi 
sfieoml in line to the gmiriinar school 





'wualJ get' lip,' dgiv'c "'flpiriH'd
breakfttsl by fl.30 mni, From 11.30 to 
: there - vrould be. jo film or 0
talk, At 10.39 the delegiiles would- 
have a snack in preparation for the 
next: lecture period from - 10.45 .to
NEW PURCHASE 
IS APPROVED
Aequbiitimi'-of furlher property in 
11)1' vielnlly of 'M(-''r.nv1r'h'Rond -r.eVibnl 
I’tY": hemV ffincfIfM'o'd' hy ' dm depari- 
ineni 'of education,';,'-,;:!,:
' S-anoleh Rehoel'Difiriel' 'had '' ah ’
i'cady milhorized' the purcbmio of
p-roperty 
owner.,'
from, an ndjaeenl properiy
;■, Lights:-Are"';Gut,:!:,:
, ,4* v- i)ut, *)l, t (.<,)
deiw. III; bust; w'e(?k’s Review it, was 
.staled that the ligiitii would luLdlii- 
contimuHt alter October 21, 'I'hls, was,. 
In error and tlio Hlalonient should 
have - indicated - 'termianiion after 
Replemlwr 21,'
The; jmpular ; illuminations have 
lieea (Ib eontbiiied for the winter,: .
New apartment block for Sidney 
is under eoii.strtiidiotp On Monday 
morniiig il' iwrwer sliovel look Ifie 
first bite hat itf tlm 'riiird St. pro­
perty,--,--
I'lai new biut'k will, offi-f 16 anlti-:., 
eigl'it of single liedroonv eonalruction 
aiid -oiglit with two, bedroomf:. It la 
lieing bnill by Androiis Boas to Ills 
wWu. lie,'ill,n tiiiil 'v'v'lll , u,i.,’utk 
modern eonvenieneci - V 
Tlai alto Klmills on tbct corner of 
Admlrnlfi Rond and measnreR np- 
proxlmntelv!on(‘ aere.
Tlie building, will be two storeys 
liiidi, vvillr a full lumement, Tho 
.'mites will ineliide 11 ving room, (lin­
ing area, kitehen, bathroom and 
ellher one (jr two bedriiomK. Heating
will bo by lint Wilier, controlled in 
eaeb finite, Each .sutlo will also have 
ib; own bot Wid-uT .supiily. - !
Tbo apartmimts ■will lav finished in 
p!»iu!lling mid te.\tiireil plaster with 
oak fhiffi;,. Ualh. :ind ataliTviiya will 
Iks carpeted, wrtll to wiill, In aildltion 
to tim modern heating unit, lias liaso- 
meal; win house, nlornf?;o iqKice - and
rii.lbt.. V. ..i.'.luoj; fiu.llltlc;.,
,EXTERIOR-FINISU":'a
'I’he exterior of the block will be 
finiriu'd in md.nral vmnd mid Rtiiefso. 
Car iiarklng faellil-ies will Ins prm 
vided in earfsort style wltb a eiinopy 
and eovered aceeas fr> the main 
building. AH drivewn.vn and walka 





.lames CillvHon ;wa» ennfirmtid In 
Ids iqipoinimenl ns Janitor of Roynl 
Oak sehmd tm Monday evening Avlasn 
Iru'itee!? of .Saanich Seluiol Diatriet 
approved liin employment on a per­
manent basiK,
At,' the iitime tlmc! the question of 
,'supornnmnition in respeset: of nsnlfi- 
Imit, eastodiaii: at North Snanioh 
1ii;s,l'4 r.chonl, llnrold " Simpe-eh,'Wnn' 
,!ield''0'V{srL
Mr, flimpson is bts.vond tho roqui- 
$1 to ; a go for'! ell gildl lly ‘; for! super- 
wrmuitliiin ;ihd„1he, beard io'^tfs'clcclde 
whether or not the adclitlonal cost of 
gaining eligihililymerits approval.
In the ordinary easts the wmtrlhu- 
lion t(» the superannuation plan e.hlla 
ford four per cent conlribution by 
eniplo.veo and employer, WhertJ tho 
employeo la beyond a t'ertaiiv age 
tho employer'B eonlribution jumps lo 
(fight percent-.'' -'!3', :'!!.!,'■!!-:,
of general study unrelated to uni­
versity entrance examinations, y;;
Mr, Dorran’s first appointment; in 
British Columbia was as vice-prin­
cipal of Bralorno elementaiT-senior 
high school. For a numh(>r of yenrs 
tho new principal remained in the 
mining community with his family, ;
Two years ago he loft for Prince 
George to assume his new post as 
vice-principal of Duchess Park jun- 
ior higli school. Until his present 
appointment, ho was serving in that 
(jnpacity.',;^' ,,;' "■:BTBB/B]"T"BZBB'\yB:BTBB'' 
FURTHER ACCOMFLl.SIIMENTS
His arrival;in Canada brought MrA: 
Dorrim furtlior ncndomlc nccom- ; 
pllshmonts. 1 He gained his degree in ! 
arts from! the University of British;! 
Ccthtmbia and; he hnsunlso juridorri 
taken post-grndunto study ht, both 
U,B.C, and tlio Univorslfy of Ah 
boiTa.
Mi', Dorran jfi jibw; residing ;m 
Brentwood with ,hi9! wife and; four , 
elilldron',! ,, ■■BB'B'z
3'lie newly appointed principal hat! 
assumed his now duties frcim J.vWi ;; 
Lott, who is now priridpnl of the 
new senior secondary whool to he . 
eonslnioted at 'Wesleyr Rond and at 
present houKod at Royal Oak on rt 
shift: basis,L'l,::,'!:''
.'■I
The following ia‘the meteorological 
record for the week ending Sept, 241 
furnished by tVio Dominion EKperi- 
'mentol' Station!',," jB.'B" 
SAANICIITON^,!''
Muximum ttfip. (Sept. 1(1)
Minimum lorn, tSopt',' 22'2,4)
Minimum on the grass!!:;.; 
Precipitation (InchoB) ; !.
1 noi jireclpitatlon Cinches),
'Dunr:hi!‘ic''(hotm)'"!',!".........
'SIDNEY '
Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Department of Transport, 
for Um week ending Sept. 24t 
Maximum tern, (Sept. 1H).(W,9, 
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SCHOOL PROBLEM OUTLINED 
AT INITIAL MEETING OF P.T.A.
“PTA is your organization, and 
the executive is here to do your 
bidding,” said Mrs. D. W. Robb as 
she wrelcomed old and new members 
to the first regular meeting of the 
Sidney PTA last Monday.
IVIrs. L. R. Christian, past presi­
dent, gave a report, outlining the 
new preventive dental clinic set up 
in this area and sponsored by local 
PTA groups.
Mrs. B. Lassfolk, in ner princi­
pal’s report, introduced the mem­
bers of the staff and explained the 
set-up of the school this year. Some 
changes and split classes were nec­
essary, she explained, due to the 
large enrolment and the inclusion of
Grade 7 in the elementary school, j
Plans for the annual welcome tea 
were announced for October 2, to 
which all mothers of Sidney school 
children are invited, and a special 
invitation is being issued to mothers 
with children attending Sidney school 
for the first time.
Following the business meeting, a 
get-acquainted game of bingo with 
signatures was played and refresh­
ments were served.
.John Flaxman (1755-1826), an Eng­
lish sculptor is noted for designing 
ornaments for Wedgewood’s pottery, 
and also the statues of Nelson, Howe 
and Reynolds, in St. Paul’s.





MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEL
AUXILIARY
Miss Sharon Beswick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beswick, Dencross 
Terrace, recently began her nurse’s 
training at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Victoria.
Mrs. A. H. Reddish has returned 
to her Sixth St. home after spending 
an enjoyable holiday at Parksville. 
Accompanied by her host and hos­
tess, Mr. and Mrs. Muirhead, Mrs. 
Reddish extended her holiday to in­
clude Sproat Lake and Campbell 
River.
tmuMM Momms
Pkbue: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney |
SPECIALS







I Piece or Sliced)
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gilewich, pi’o- 
prietors of the No-Bel Cafe, Fourth 
St., have returned home after spend­
ing a pleasant holiday, accompan­
ied by their friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Scott, Seventh St. Places visited 
by the party included Qualicum, 
Courtenay and Campbell River.
Mrs. J. G. Mitchell, Sixth St., was 
hostess last week to the members of 
the new executive of the North Saan­
ich Garden Club. Those present 
included Mesdames H. R. Town- 
shend, president; E. H. Nash, B. W. 
Andrews, E. W. Hammond, G. H. 
Swainston, also E. G. Wood, R. E. 
Machaffie. Program convener, Mrs
■D — PHONE: GR 5-2214
sity, New Brunswick, New Jersey, I 
U.S.A., where he is studying for his'* 
doctorate in philosophy. i
Mr. and Miss Dicconson of Edmon­
ton have returned to their Alberta 
home, after enjoying a sunshine 
holiday visit for two weeks at the 
waterfront home of Mrs. M. W. 
Moore, Third St.
Weekend visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holder, Clayton 
Road, were daughter and son-in-law 




After spending tne summer months 
in Portland, Oregon, MichaeT Mor­
ris, son of Mrs. Rita Morris, Beacon 
Ave., has returned home. Michael 
is now taking his second year Arts 
I at Victoria College.
I J. E. Crane, of Vancouver, is visit- 
‘ ing at the airport, home of his 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred W, Sealey.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Norman Shears, 
of Vancouver, were weekend guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
H. Stevens, Madrona Drive.
A recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, B'red Sealey, airport, was
Nash, announced that W. S. Duff, Larry Pasch of Comox.
parliament buildings gardener, will 
speak to the club at Hotel Sidney 
at 8 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 5, on “The 





' Shopping Hours: 9. a.nn.! - o-m.
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
Starts i hursday, ©.JO a.m., At 
Standard Furniture In Victoria
It’s the Ath Great Saridei’- 
; son Sale at standard V ; . 
a huge selection : of;: fine- 
quality fabrics color- 
fast and beautiful... yoiir 
chance to renew draperies 
‘ aridtslip-coyers with lorig- 
wearing; fabrics at little 
tcost!'
: Famous Sunderllns, 50 in. : wide, 
Printed florals, Reg. $5,9'
y|i,'‘:^\::-',Ayard,V'Per yard
Sandorsiin’.s Flue Satin Repps, 50. wu AO 
^ i'h Rt’g. $11.95 yd. quality
.'t' 'ft), CLEAR, yard,-/, .r.
Pine-quality Cotton and Nylon Jacquard
‘ : $2.;15 yd." To Clear, yd, '







ments were enjoyed following the 
business neriod.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tutte, East 
Road, enjoyed a visit last week from
SANTA’S SALE
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Palmer, Fifth | 
St., have returned to their home ' 
after, an interesting holiday spent 
in Regina and Saskatoon. Before 
returning they drove out to see the 
Elbow Dam on the South Saskat­
chewan River, which is now in the 
, process of building. They were very 
I riiuch' impressed by thik .“.wonderful 
j example of modern engineering coh- 
'struction.”
FOR SANSCHA
Plans for “what to bake for the 
home cooking”; last-minute stitch­
ing for the sewing booth; re-potting 
of plants for the garden stall; candy | 
to be made; prices to be set; stalls 
to be arranged—all the last-minute 
plans and preparations that go into 
annual bazaars is going on in homes 
of Legion Auxiliary members.
And down at Elizabeths’ little mop­
pets, cute and shy, bigger sisters 
trying to appear unconcerned, and 
lively little boys are being fitted 
with fall and winter clothes, and 
anxious mothers have their fingers 
crossed, hoping their child will not 
develop stage fright during the fash­
ion show.
Saturday afternoon, September 30, 
at 2 o’clock the Legion annual bazaar 
will be officially opened. uA.fternoon 
tea will be available, and a chil­
dren’s fashion show will be pre­
sented. No admission fee is being 
charged and everyone is welcome.
Transportation to and from Sidney 
to the Legion Hall is being provided 
free, and marked cars will be sta­






Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hollands, 
Third St., last week enjoyed a most 
interesting report on her new ven­
ture from their daughter, Gwen.
Gwen, with her husband, G. M. 
Willox, and their daughter, Gretta, 
recently emigrated to New Zealand 
and are now living at Auckland.
Their arrival at Wellington on the 
liner, Canberra, was exciting. A gale 
raged and held up disembarkation 
for two and a half days. At the nar­
row entrance to the harbor there 
was a jagged sandbar to cross and 
beyond this only 40 feet of water, 
with the big ship drawing 33 feet 
and with swells rising to 20 feet. 
Final landing was effected near 
“jagged rocks which looked as if 
i they had been filed.”
New Zealand, reports Gwen, is a 
lovely land. In the Auckland harbor 
area where they live freesias, cin­
erarias, camellias and calla lilies 
grow wild and as freely as Sidney’s 
calendulas.
just six miles between the Pacific 
and the 'Tasman Sea.
Gwen concludes: “Please remem­
ber me to all my Sidney friends.”
QF MEMUTY
HAIR SHAPING and STYLING 
PERMANENTS and 
COLORING
GR 5-1694 - 2425 Amelia Ave.
Mrs. :.N..; Bow, Queen’s. Avenue, 
has returned; home after ' spending 
' several weeks: visiting "relatives and 
friends In Yorkton and Saskatoon.
:•: Recent guests : at the Land’s' End 
homejof Mr. and Mrs." E/.H: Nash 
were ‘Mr.; and Mrs.:'Bill /Dayis of 
Regina. Ferry boats/plying to and 
from Vancouver vand ; the / Islands,. 
holiday cruising craft and the sea 
and mountain vistas :were thorough­
ly; enjoyed by/Ule visitors;:- z.:,; 
:/:;Mr;;: and /Mrs/; R./CJ/jAskin,' for-;, 
merlv of ; Reeina; have taken nny gi a,; " up 
residence on Third St.
; :.Mrs.;;:y . /..iReckhagle, ;‘ofWilson; 
;Rbad,;,is enjoying; a holiday: with her 
; daughter,;; and s.on-in-iaw,; Mrand 
Mirs../J./Burgess; of /'Kllamopk,:;Ore- 
gon. Mrs. Recknagie reports “Sid­
ney weather so far—the: best there 
is!”
• ..Keith Hollands./ son of -Mr-■ and
By MRS. SANTA’S HELPER
Why is GLADYS SEALEY down in 
the ditches, ALICE DEVESON 
hedge-hopping, and PHYLLIS LE- 
VAR in her neighbor’s corn patch?
He was told he’d have to come j 
to his big sale on December: 2 to 
find out—and so will you. He also 
says that JOHANNA COWARD said 
she ■ didn’t know what, a “penny 
social” was, to which he’d replied: 
“Nuts,;; .everyone ' knows . a penny 
social.” “Nuts ;is; right,” said' Jo. 
‘T’ve always been so busy behind 
the counters at'bazaars thatT;never 
did find out what people were doing 
running aroundn with those long 
strips of: tickets.; (She knows novy— 
;do:'you'?),■
santa;"sees::':'
That a “Grab-Bag Society is being 
formed, and that members have 
their own . boxes into . (which they' 
drop; .odd little : items,;; that ;;collec-; 
tively will; produce: interesting grab- 
bags. /He sees that LYDM STERNE 
■arid; /(LORRAINE;: :;shANNON; ;;; are' 





their son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Tutte. of Vancouver.
John L. Cato, “Brandlehowe,” 
Deep Cove, accompanied by Cali­
fornia friends, enjoyed a visit with 
Clement May over the weekend.
Weekend guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, Fourth 
Street, were their brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. Pate- 
man of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R; Lamb of. Cobble 
Hill were recent visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Swift, Wains Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Card of San Fran­
cisco are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Card, Shoreacre Rest; Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Green of 
Creston. B.C., were recent, visitors 
with Mrs. Ada. Green, Wains Rd.:
Train travel is also a bit exciting 
I due to the narrow gauge roadbed. 
{ Drinking tea en route, even though 
it is provided free, is quite a feat 
because “you find it so hard to make 
contact with the cup.”
AUTOS COSTLY
Automobiles are very costly and 
scooters with a nine-inch wheel are 
widely used as a means of getting 
to work. (Gretta is employed at the 
Harbor Board). The family found 
scooter travel a bit awkward and 
now uses a motorcycle!
From Auckland harbor there .is
Try our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES, B.C. — 
Phone 117
Flannel was first introduced in 
Wales, the name flannel being de­
rived from a AVelsh word signifying 
woollen. .For hundreds of: years no 
other texxtiie was manufactured in 
■Wales.' ;.:
HAS A SOOD SUMMIK ?
Before the Fall and;Winter Seasons let; us check over 
your car, whatever make or model. ; /
We use and recommend Champion Plugs. Delco 
Ignition. Autolite Ignition, Exide Batteries.
From ,:Fiiters.;;,./;;.,;'




SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
A/NEW; SERVICE
;Mrs. : A, ;W./ Hollands/ Third. St., is 
: presently attending/Rutgers IJriiver-
with ' dolls; ■ again ■' and'' looking ; for 
i'/If seems she just can’thelprriates.;/" 
resist the dolls being made ready in' 
Santa’s/wprkshop.
;;We:hay|; been; appointed/a/depbt: f ^
Ltd.;; Hire Here,; :Deave There, or;;for ;use 
about/the. reasonable terms. ; / / :; :/ / r
;24-Hour Towing S ervice 
Eves.— Phone GR 5-2393
m
Beacon dt Fifth 
. GR 5-1322
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 AND 9.00 P.M.





'■ Roy er. ,15-ozt i n sll !■ 1.'; for? ■ S L','
■ lo-oz/'/tins;; T'/fbr:, si: 
®^^^^“~^®tter;Buy, 15-oz.:tins, 9 for $1 
CORN FLAKES~^Kellogg’si l6-oz./pkts.;:u::;3 for:S1 Sailing Opportunities — 1962
BAZMm:BAH STORE
A ^ITED PURITY STORE 





Aboard P, & O. Orient Line’s luxury golden 
cruise ships. Complete choice of space is 
now available.
mm
2407 BEACON AVE. PHONE: C5R 5-2712
ORSOVA—Lv, Van. April 27. Ar. May 22 . . . 
visiting San Francisco . , . Los Angeles \ . . 
Acapulco . . . Panama . ; . Jamaica , . . Port- 



























HIMAL.AYA—Lv, Van, June 23. Ar. July 18 
. . , visiting San Francisco ... Los Angeles 
... Panama . . .Trinidad , . . Barbados . , . 
Le Havre , , Southampton .
ORIANA~Lv. Van. July 12, Ar. Aug, 2 . . , 
visiting San Francisco . . . Los Angeles , , , 
Acapulco , . . Panama ... Kingston . . . Ber­
muda , . . Le Havre ... Southampton.








■ OlflA MERRILL • isobel lennart ■:
Oitecled by FRED ZINNEMANN • TECHNICOLOR®
' raisibitoBrWARNER'BROS.iwai
iH'/









'532 ,5 .XL X" *
$479 f^half round 
trip basis)
Immediate Application For Space Is Essential
Because of workhwido acceptance of P, & 0. Orient Lines service 
:; Why tiot ;give Blnacy’s a ring" right nowf
_ : FREE! ;;
for THE PKirF. m,’ 1
BLANKY'S Travel Service
• 920 DOUGLAS ST. EV 2-72.5-1
FOR THE PRICE OF 
Yes Sir, that's what wo’re 
offering each Monday ulght! 
It’s an entertainment bargain 
that can’t bo beat !
For each paid adult admUs* 
sfion, 2 peoplo will bo admit­
ted! That's every Monday 




Darna.sk.'J in -1 glorious colors, Reg, >1 AO 
: values $10.95 yd, To Clear, yd. ^•*/0
Cclton Prints, colorfaW and washable, HIM)
y»rU,s, approx, 100 per color, Reg, ^50
CONSULT YOUR DAILY 
."NEWSPAPERS'. FOR"" ENTRIES 
AND: HANDICAPS!"
wMLmmoO'
At Stairs Busy Grocery Centre
39'■SPORK—'■■■■""""■'12-0^. tins.::;:;:,;:/:';':;;,'.Each
INSTANT COFFEE--.Nabob, O-Dc
21e off I’C'g, price, .Special,, ,, Jai 83’
CATSUP-- nnc
11 u 1) 1/ s, U - 0 z. h I > 111 c s ;:. ;., 2,. f () r tip I: 
PINK SALMON— ^r-c
Clovorloaf, id’s , 2 linsPtJ
BANANAS-- j£|c
; ;:Fr<;‘Sh ,at)(V.firni,:,,.4 Ibs.:^*/








PHONE! GH S-1731 
at the Slriro with tho Mike on the Door I
ALL.ITHREE",
for only
Wednesday, September 27, 1961.
SASKATCHEWAN COUPLE
Ay to Cnyrt At Saanlchton. 
Iliiiler Mew Manageineiit
Calpine Auto Court at Saanichton 
has recently changed hands. The 
new owners of the court are Vic and 
Eileen Schaefer, who purchased it 
from Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are now liv­
ing on Larkdowne Road, Victoria.
Mr .and Mrs. Schaefer are origin­
ally from Saskatchewan. They left 
there in 1945, coming to Victoria in 
'1949. They remained in Victoria 
until they came to Saanichton a 
month ago. The Schaefers have three 
children, two of school age and one 
a baby.
The Calpine Auto Court consists 
of 11 units plus manager’s ciuarters. 
Mr. Schaefer reports that he has 
had a good summer, as the auto 
court has been full most of the time. 
At present it is accommodating race­
track pei-sonnel. He reports that 
other motels have been most co-oper­
ative in helping tourists find accom­
modation by directing them to his 
auto court, among others.
Sciso®! ®f Highfaiigl 
Daiiciiig — Competitive
Associate Member of the 
C.D.T.A., B.C. Branch Highland
Shellagh Mallard 




With a steady demand for motel 
accommodation in Central Saanich, 
Mr. Schaefer has plans for expan­
sion. This winter he hopes to build 
a house and some more cabins.
JAMES ISLArJD
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schulz, with Joy 
and Kenneth, are now living in their 
cottage at “Rugghaven Rest Home,” 
Mount Newton Cross Road.
Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Haslam of 
Montreal were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Volkenburg 
and family have taken up re.sidence 
in their new home at Langford.
W. C. Penman and W. Hinchcliffe 
drove to Quesnel to survey busi­
ness opportunities in that location. 
They found the weather quite brisk 
and light snowflurries were encoun­
tered on their return trip.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rowbottom, 
Jane and Marilyn are well settled 
in their new location on Say ward 
Avenue. Jane is keeping her con­
tacts with the island and spent the 
weekend, with other friends, on a 
camp-out with Miss S. Carpenter, 
on James Island.
Table foi-ks were unknown to the 
ancients. Their invention is cred­
ited to the Italians, dating from 
about the time of the discovery of 
America. Queen Elizabeth was the 
first English sovereign to become 
acquainted with the use of the fork.
ilNCO
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 ^
15; GAMES $1.00 V




At The BRENTA LODGE. Brentwood Bay
WE FAKE THIS 
TO FHANK^^^ OT 
PATRONS, WHO, IN ADDITION TO 
THE SEASON’S TOURIST V
US TO ENJOY 
ANOTHER SUCGESSFUL SUM-
-mer’s, business.
Thank; you ... see you next Spring. >
,39-1"
BRENTA LODGE & MOTEL,7 






' i''''!-*, ' ‘‘i t 'iL \ ■ ■. .'.'i'.' ' ' i* . 'i s iL*. i'‘‘'■'.'i.'.V,""?***T'*^r. -'lv,:-y . .’ ''i'i'v't'''''''' ’i''-' 'j''
Ask bur trained Cosmotidan to help you with your 
beauty problems . . . We recommend SANS SOUCI 
^Products.y
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
It b daitifnecl to «erv<s you In your 
Ut^ttloek bittaitii PrtyenHon ProgrAtn 
WK riATUniTHC
'—
Get in the Habit 






Um «# Vitcintti Miarmsci'ullcals. 
liUkM:»lotd«i, IntliiimciHt «ntl Oreoder 
Supplin,
ICMUMMty.
We always make you 
welcome.
PHONE GK 9-1614 
Complete Preficrlptlon Service
OPEN
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
■:^:,lSunday-'^: :
2 ptm. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Boud
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BRENTWOOD
The many friends of Mrs. H. Bor­
den, Durrance Road, were sorry to 
hear of the death of her mother, 
Mrs. B. Sherring, in Victoria last 
week. Mrs. Sherring is remembered 
by old timers in the district as she 
lived at Keating for several years 
before moving to Victoria.
Vv'.A. meeting of the United Church 
was held last Thursday afternoon at 
the Manse, with Mrs. R. Haugen pre­
siding. The meeting was opened with 
prayer and Mrs. G. Bickford took 
the devotional period. Tentative 
plans were made for catering to the 
Calf Club banquet. Members will 
hold another sewing meeting on 
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 28, at the 
home of Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson. 
Clark Road; It was decided to send 
donations to the United Church 
Home for Girls, the United Church 
Union College and the Central Mis­
sion Men’s Home, all in Vancouver. 
Several members hope to attend the 
W.A. Presbytery meeting being held 
at Duncan on Monday, Oct. 2. The 
topic at that meeting will be “The 
New Organization.” A social hour 
was spent after the meeting, when 
Mrs. A, Torrible and Miss I. Shan­
non were the hostesses. Next meet­
ing will be held on Thursday after­
noon, Oct. 19, at the home of Mrs.
J. T. Gibson, Verdier Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Paul, Benvenuto 
Avenue, have received the sad news 
of the death of Mr. Paul’s mother 
in England. Mrs. Paul, Sen., is well 
known in the district as she resided 
with her son and family for some 
time before returning to England 
about a year ago.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Hindley, Hagan Road, 
for a holiday are Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Hindle.v, brother and sister-in-law, 
from Rockwood, Ontario.
Proud parents of a little baby 
daughter, born last Saturday mid­
night at the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mollet, West 
Saanich Roadt Maternal grand­
parents are Mr: and' Mrs., Stan Bick- 
ford. West Saanich Road, and pater­
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
K. C. Mollet of Sidney.
Friends:of;M.O. Goodmanson Avill 
be pleased to know that he has re­
turned to his home,; Clark 'Road, 
after being a patient in hospital and 
nursing home in Victoria for several 
weeks following a. car accident when 
he suffered serious injuries. - 
' The two grandsons of Mr. and Mrs. 
A1 Biirdon of ; Benvenuto Avenue 
were baptized last Sunday' morning 
; at ;the;. Brentwood ^ United ^ Church^ 
' during thernbrning-service, ; vd 
Rev. L. Hooper;:officiating; The/six- 
week-qld ;sphV of: P'aL arid M^ 
IsaacL received 'the7 names Ronald 
;Edward.;The' little son of Albert, and 
Estermae Parsons was named Ken­
neth .Albert; ;LAC and Mrs. Isaac 
make their home at Edmonton where 
he is stationed with the R.C.A;F.; 
LAC Parsons is also in the R.C;A.f! 
He and his family live at Sea Island. 
A family dinner and reunion was 
held at the home of Mr., and Mrs. 
Burdon. Included among the guests 
were the great-grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Loyd Wolf of Victoria, 
grandfather, Mr. Isaac of Victoria, 
great aunts, Mrs. Austin and Mrs, 
Tom Wolf of Victoria, Many friends 
called to visit during the afternoon 
with tlie young mothers, who had 
lived in the district prior to their 
marriage.'
A shower for baby RonnieTsaac, 
little son of Mr. and Mrs,'Pat Isaac 
of Edmonton, was held at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs, Fre<l Greenhalgh. 
Tomlinson Road, on Friday, Sept. 22. 
This was also a reunion party for
Saanichton Elementary School 
P.T.A. met at the school on Wednes-
SCHOOL GROUP INSPECTS NEW 
CLASSROOM AT SAANICHTON
day, Sept. 20 with 29 members 
present. The concession booth at 
Saanich Fair, which is the one 
money-making project of the year 
for the P.T.A., was a great success, 




WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
RIM Swan Rt. - Victoria 














Lijfivofi Bronlwond every hour,
from 7-30 nm. to O.IO pm
laeaveii Mill Boy every hmir, 
fram 8,00 n,m. to 7.00 p.ni, 
Siiridnyn and ITolldnys—Extra 
- ' ■ ■■ frlpH.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.no n.m, 
and 8,!i0 p.m,





Vancouver VIctoriA.... . .
Mrs. A. E. Heal, Saanichton, has 
left on a 16-day conducted tour with 
the Lancashire and Yorkshire So­
ciety. The tour will pass through 
and stop at numerous places of in­
terest, including Seattle, Salt Lake 
City, Las Vegas, Nevada and Port­
land, Oregon.
Mrs. Webber, Saanichton, has left 
to spend several months with her 
daughter and family in Indiana, 
U.S.A.
Frederic Essery is home again at j 
1763 Butler Road following an appen­
dectomy at Royal Jubilee Hospital. I 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouteillier, Cullra 
Ave., flew by jet to Ontario, where 
they are visiting with Airs. Bouteil- j 
lier’s mother and numerous other 1 
relatives and friends. During Mrs. ! 
Bouteillier’s absence Mrs. P. Benn, 
Brentwood, is assisting Andrew 
Johnstone in the Saanichton Post 
Office.
The fortnightly Keating card par­
ties sponsored by the South Saanich 
W.I., were resumed last Wednesday, 
Sept. 20. and will continue through 
the winter months. Four tables of 
“500” were in play. Ladies first and 
second prizes were won by Airs. 
Doris Facey and Mrs. C. Mullin, and 
lucky gentlemen were J. K. Bryce 
and C. Mullin. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. Erna Spek and 
Mrs. A. Doney. The next card party 
will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 4.
The Saanichton Community Club 
held the first meeting of the fall 
season on Thursday, Sept. 21, and 
set the date for the annual meeting 
and election of officers for the new 
term for October 5. The fortnightly 
community card parties will resume 
on October 11 for the winter season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Doney, Mount 
Newton Cross Roads, spent the past 
weekend visiting up-island with their 
son,; Jock, and with Mrs. Doney’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Brackett, Courtenay.
Miss June Farrell is convalescing 
at her home at 1880 Simpson Road 
following several weeks in ‘ Rest- 
haven Hospital.
Mrs. Bell, president of the P.T.A. 
and chairman of the Central and 
North Saanich Preventive Dental 
Clinic, gave a full report of the 
clinic’s function and the sum of $50 
was voted as Saanichlon P.T.A’s 
share in sponsoring the clinic.
The sum of $75 was also voted 
towards the purchase of much- 
needed books for the three class­
rooms of the school. The books will 
be purchased at the discretion of 
the teachers and will be a welcome 
addition lo the present very limited 
library. Alembers also voiimteered 
to bring one cup and saucer each 
to the next meeting to replenish their 
stock.
Following the meeting B. Gardner, 
principal of the school, spoke to the 
parents and explained the new re­
port cards which will be used for 
the first time this year.
Airs. Bickford, teacher of Grades 
1 and 2, and Mrs. White, who is 
teaching Grades 3. 4 and part of 5, 
spoke briefly' to the parents, follow­
ing which the new classroom was 
viewed. Hostesses for the evening, 
Mrs. Rossell, Mrs. Atkin and Mrs. 
Pelter, served refreshments.
LUMBER BUYS FOR FALL BUiLDING
Save money on your purchases. We have large stocks 
to choose from wliether it is a single board or a 
truckload.
1x6 Economy T & G.-.....'................ ..........per M $21.50
1x6 Economy Drop Siding____   ....per M $19.50
IxS Economy Shiplap ..............................per M $35.00
1x10 Economy S4S Boards.......................... per M $25.00
1x12 Eiconomy S4S Boards....... ...................per M $25.00
SHORTS-—Always Useful
2x4 Shorts in G-ft. or 7-ft. Igth........per M lots $35.00
2x4 Gedar in 6-ft. or 7-ft. lgth.....per M lots $35.00
2x8 Util. S2S ..........................   per M $55.00
2x10 Util. S2S .............    ................per M $55.00
FIOMEBUILDERS!! CONTRACTORS!!
1x12 M R Hemlock Shiplap .......................per M $45.00
2x4 S-ft. Studs. Hemlock............. , .per M $55.00
SPECIAL PURCHASE ALLOWS US TO PASS 
THESE SAVINGS ON TO YOU
Firs'. Quality Clsar Yellow Cedar in widths of 3-in.. 4-;n.. li-Ln. mid 
ii-in. Also .1 .small 1:;! of IxIO and 1x12 Yellow Cedar at REGUL.4.R 
CLSAR FIR PRICES.
EXTRA SPECIAL!
1x3: 6-ft. lengths      per ft. 5c
1x4 6-ft. lengths  ....... .. ................per ft. ; 7c
1x6 6-ft. lengths . ....,.....:;....;pcr ft. lOc
DEGRADE PLYWOOD AT LOW PRICES 
PICK UP AND SAVE MONEY
Per Sheet Per Sheet
4x8x5/16 U/S . ....... $1.85 4x8x i/,.: S2S .. $2.65
4x8x4;, U./S......... $2.15 4xSx% S2S ...........$3.35
4x8x':4 U/S   $2.95 4xSxS2S .. . $4.65
4x8x“4, U/S ........ $3.95 4x8x% S2S $5.45
SLEGG BROS. HARDWARE LUMBER LTD.
FIFTH ST.. SIDNEY. PHONE GR 5 1125
all those preserit who attended school 
together and had many reminis- 
Included among/the guests; 
were Mrs.: Carol Scott anil;Mrs; Lois. 
Bohn, who motored down/from Port: 
;Alberni,;andMrs.Holden,ahddaugh- 
;ter, Deana,; from; Crofton/ZAfter; t^ 
./ri.^ny pi;etty, and, useful; gifts;.; were; 
bperied,; refreshments were served 
by' Mrs. Greenhalgh, assisted by her 
daughters; Mrs.: Pat; Wattling and 









a.m. U> 1(L30 |i.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS—/' / /'■
3n-tf 12.:i(Mo Km p.m.
WATCH for YOUR BIG TRANSiGANADA SALE FLYER
. . . Check the; value packed pages , , :
and make up a list of your needs.;
PHONE ORDERS
Dial EV 2-714l or Call EATON'S Toll-Free Line Zenith 6100
/::/'^'-'4:/i:'i
VANCOUVER and NANAIMO
Effocflyo Sunday, Oefobor I
LEAVE VANCOUVER. 5 o.m., 11 12:30>.m.,
3 6 p.m., 0:30 p.m., 11.59 p.m, ; ;
LEAVE NANAIMO; 1 a.m., 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 12 mon, 2 p.m.,
4 p.m., 1$ p.m., 9 p.m.
ASK ABOUT THE CONVI^NIENT DAYLINEIV AND 
MOTOR COACH CONNECTIONS WITH PRIN&SS 
■/:.''/7/':T.INEfl;5AIUNGS'i
srnr.
All fjmot ofo LOCAIL T/M£S
• froo advanco car reiorvaliotw. Optional bul to raauurina
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North Pender Island is deep in the preliminary planning of a regulated area. Ratepayers of the island have already met and approved the project, although a 
decision has been postponed while any opposition may be
voiced. , V ,
This move is a significant one and it tokens a new
era for the island. . .
Establishment of a regulated area calls for a minimum 
quality in the construction of a dwelling as well as con­
trols on the indiscriminate construction of various com­
mercial or industrial units about the community.
10 YEARS AGO
Central Saanich council refused to 
accept the resignation of Works 
Superintendent T. G. Michell at a 
special meeting on Tuesday evening. 
Councillor Harold Andrew moved 
that the superintendent be requested 
to reconsider his resignation and 
enable the municipality to benefit 
from Mr. Michell’s vast experience. 
His motion was seconded by Council­
lor Ray Lamont and carried unanim­
ously.
Mrs. L. G. Mouat was elected 
president at the annual meeting of 
the Salt Spring Island Parent-Tea­
chers’ Association on September 17 
in the home economics room of the 
Salt Spring Island school, with Mrs. 
Donald Goodman in the chair. Other 
officers elected were: first vice- 
president, Mrs. D. K. Crofton; sec­
ond vice-president Miss Dorothy Vil- 
lers; secretary, Mrs. W. L. Rogers; 
treasurer, Mrs. A. M. Brown; con­
veners, program, Austin Wells and 
Mrs. I. Devine; literature, Mrs. 
George St. Denis; hospitality, Mrs. 
S. Kitchener; membership, Mrs. E. 
H. Gear and Mrs. E. L. Harker; 
publicity, Mrs. J. D. Reid; play­
ground, Kenneth Weeks; budget, 
Mrs. Gavin Reynolds; hospital vis­
itor, Mrs. John Inglin.
Letters To The Editor
msot satisfactory ever: held in the 
district.
Following a meeting of representa­
tive citizens a couple of weeks ago 
a petition to The; Liquor Control 
Board to refuse application for a 
license to sell beer by the glass in 
the Sidney area, has been circulating 
throughout the district during the 
past week, and was presented to the 
Control Board by a deputation a few 
days ago. The petition contained 
398 voters’ signatures.
On Friday evening the Auxiliary to 
The Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital held an enjoyable military 
whist drive at Mahon Hall, 15 tables 
being in play. The prize winners at 
the first table were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Evans, Miss Irene Oswald and 
J. Abbott; second prize winners 
were Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Speed, 
Miss Clair Wilson and V. C. Morris. 
W. E. Wilson of Sidney won the 
eiderdown quilt that was raffled.
UNEMPLOYED
In spite of our government’s desire 
to give work, I note in your last 
issue that the man who served in 
the new Swartz Bay refreshment 
room has been taken off this work 
and is now done by machines. It 
would be interesting to know how 
long this vast sum of money, spent 
on expensive equipment, would keep 
a man and his family and supply 





One thousand cases of empty cans 
reached here last Thursday for the 
Saanich Canning Co., and also a 
car load of cans, which would be 
sufficient for 2,000 cases of fruit. 
The plant is again in operation and 
will continue no doubt throughout 
the winter months. The staff is
GRATITUDE 
May we, through the medium of 
your paper, express our humble and 
most heartfelt thanks to all the 
many friends, and even strangers, 
who phoned to enquire of, or sent 
cards, letters and flowers and gifts 
for our little girl June, while she 
was in hospital following her acci­
dent at the Saanichton Fair. A very 
special “thank you” to those who 
assisted immediately following the 
accident, and also to the Central 
Saanich firemen who answered the 
call for the ambulance so promptly. 
We are unable to thank all these
personally, many for lack of name 
or address, but we are happy to say 
we have our little girl home with 
us again, where she is convalescing 
and improving every day. We Want 
to say “God bless all of you for 
your help, your kind wishes, your 
prayers.”
We shall never forget your many 
kind acts.






PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, BJl.,
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 aun
Evening Service ........ : ...7.30 p.m.
20 YEARS AGO being increased almost daily to keep
A meeting is being arranged by '^P with the work in hand, and it is 
bVin<7<! nrnhlpms; in A. D. Macdonald to be held expected that the season will be a. The introductiun Of such R COntl ol Farmers’ Pavilion, Dominion very busy one.
its wake. Nevertheless, tlie _pr I g j while waiting for Dr. Rufus l.
controlled development aie, in ^ge , . , Qn\/ittoad, on Thursday, Sept. 25 to dis-I Bloch, chiropractor, to return to his
than those which may arise at any time \\ y cusstheimportantquestionofschooljofficeinVancouver.a patientexam-
. control. ^ ^
Probably the greater significance to the property 
owner is the control in building standards. Every property 
erected in a regulated area conforms to the requirements
inflammable composition and ignit­
ed. An instant later it was in a 
blaze. Several waiting patients fled 
in terror and the office was ablaze 
a few moments later.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch, 
Rector.
Trinity 18Sunday, Oct. 1
St. .Andrew’s—Sidney.
11,00 a.m.—Choral Communion. 
9.40 a.m.—Sunday School. 
Thursday Communion, 9 a.m. 
Holy Trinity—^Patricia Bay.
9.40 a.m.—Sunday School.
8.30 a.m.—Holy Communion 
St. .Augustine’s—Deep Cove.
9.30 a.m.—Morning Prayer
“Forever, O Lord, Thy word is 
settled in heaven.” Psalm 119:89.
Fears and frustration abound on 
every hand. The uncertainty of the 
job that the wage earner of the fam­
ily has, the cloud of war that hangs 
over the world because of the un­
settled problem of Berlin, along with 
many other uncertainties bring little 
rest to the average man. These 
things are weighing on the minds of 
the peoples of
of the natiorial building code. Substandard buildings are 
no longer erected when the code is accepted as the mini­
mum ^standard and the prospective purchaser or home- 
owner is offered a basic safeguard.
- T- Th a steady expansion on the
months. It anticipates an increased 
traffic:to the island as a result of the increased publicity 
to be given the Gulf Islands by the proviricial Toll Author - 
ity. It is a timely move and a move in the right direction.
tax, the mill rate having increased ined a skeleton hanging in a corner,
I c'
THE GESTURE ’ IS yNEEDE^
^IDNEY Rotary Club has been contemplating a contribu- 
U tion to the youth recreation programs ali’eady launch­
ed on the Peninsula. Club members were still discussing 
the need for further organized recreation this week.
This need was typified for club members at the week-
/ ::! endjtwlibh seats which had bpeh proyided by the club for
! > , V. ; c i.'U A WTTQv*!! Y'1 ick c c 1 ^7the olderii'Tesidehts bf the; cbnamunity:^^w^^
’ dragged away by vandals and tossed into the sea.
The hooligans were youths of the community. They 
were seen. These boys were among the potential benefici­
aries of the Rotarians’ plans. While a group of residents 
of the community was planning means of helping them 
they were busy wrecking what had already been :achieyed 
by the same club.
It-is high time our society shrugged off the rule by
'-iinrth iidwTt'vwflWrsue'efested
20 per cent in the last five years. 
Hon. Norman W. Whittaker and Lt.- 
Col. Macgregor Macintosh, Liberal- 
and Conservative nominees, respec­
tively, in the Saanich Riding in the 
forthcoming provincial election, will 
be present.^
With the commencement of the fall 
term of the University of British Co­
lumbia, students from this district 
left on Monday to attend. Among 
those going are Gilbert Baal, Bruce 
Baker, Gerald Godfrey and Jack 
Gush.; Brian Baal also left this week 
to attend Victoria College.
Capt. Edward Livesey, East Saan­
ich Road, Sidney, passed away on 
September 20 at Shaughnessy Hos­
pital, yancouverl' He was a resident 
of North Saanich for the -last 22 
years. For: a number of years he 
was manager of the Saanich Fruit 
Growers’ Association and Victoria
and finally struck a match upon one 
of, its ribs to light his pipe. The 
skeleton proved to be made of some
MORE ABOUT
RED CROSS
(Continued from Page One)
Each in turn spoke to the seminar,, 
explaining the most serious prob­
lems in his respective country. The 
students, also told the meeting what 
the Red Cross is doing to help their 






Resident of Brentwood for 40 
years and for the past year a resi­
dent of Sidney, Lewis Watson God­
dard was called by death on Sunday, 
Sept. 24, at the age of 80.
Native of Lancashire, Englan^l, 
Mr. Goddard had spent most of his 
life in Canada. Veteran of the Boer 
War and the First World War, he 
was also a member of the Mount 
Newton Lodge, No. 89, AF and AM,
He leaves a daughter^ . Evelyn, 
Mrs. Fred D. Hardy, at Port Coquit­
lam, four grandchildren, and a sister 
in'England. :
. Masonic funeral services wei’e held
the world and 
bringing about 
ill health, ner­
vous and mental 
breakdowns, and 
broken homes. 
The desire of 
man is that he 
might be able to 
grasp something 




God is the answer. God is the 
same yestei’day, today, and forever. 
Because He changes not His prin­
ciples never change nor do His 
plans. Hence when He has decreed 
something it will come,to pass and 
we can know where we stand with 
God... ■.
The next question is do you know 
where you stand with Him? His 
word tells- us that we are aU' -sin­
ners (Rom, 3:23 the wages of sin
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St.. 2 IhocK.s N. Beacon Av«.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School ....... 10 a.m.
Worship ...... ............ 11a.m.
Evangelistic .. 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m.




The Lord’s supper.,. .11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . . . . . .. .10.00 a.m. 
Gosper Service . .. .. 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 1; 7.36' p.m.
EVERY WEDNESD.AY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
at Holy Trinity Church, Patricia j is death, (Rom. 6:23y But that we 
Bay, on Wednesday, Sept. 27, with t-h-rviiicrh
C anon F.: C. Vaughan-Birch officiat-
Among the outside speakers whose i ing.
talk was of particular interest to 
Miss Clark was Miss Joanna White- 
head from the Department of Indian 
Affairs,: ■■
All the time the delegates were at
Interment, followed in the church 
cemetery under : the direction of 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney.
can become His children t roug  
faith in His Son. (John 1:12) This 
is sure for it is the Word of God, it 
is: settled in heaven therefore it is 
•the one solid footing for man in this 
present world. :
Fruit Packing Co. and added con- | Royal Roads, they had to abide ' by 
siderably to the achievements of the 'strict rules governing ,their behav- 
association. He is; survived )by : his:
widow,: two daughters,^ MrS^ H. G: 
Horth and;Mrs. :W. A. Beswick, Jr.,: 
Sidney; (one spn; Ernest E.^Liyesey; 
^alsb three sisters and ^one brother:; r
I been inspired by the pubrile activities ; of ' their elders at
Victdria College; in a: recent city ^demonstration. This rnaj^
....Dildren which has descended upon us,^^-^ ^
that the youths (cbncerriedlin the Sidney. Vandalism had
well be the case. ':
If young adults persist m behaving; as children, then
J 7. _ J - ' Lii £1-1 -3 £ j a, 51 o >-i/^ t n + VA : Lnthey should be treated as children and introduced; to a 
tighter discipline; ' We canh
'who :haye.heyer matured, but we can expect a
30 YEARS AGO
'Tl^arly/4,OClO ■visifdfs;(afctende(l:;t'iie 
63rd: annual exhibition of Tli-e (North 
and (South; Saanich ;Agricultural So­
ciety' Wednesday afternoon Sept. 16. 
The fair(fromVevery ;angle :wasthe
,ior. Howeyer) Miss Clark; explained, 
that these rules helped the delegates 
to find: their (way around a strange, 
place, and the ultimate result was a 
better (appreciation of the seminar. 
Each! delegate’' had'to; submit, a (per-( 
;sbhai,rei>6rtR^;tne- ,end:of the Jlay.:; (:
• ; 'The'(weekdohg' ;seminar(;kept the( 
delegates extremely: busy,(but Miss 
IJlark.(says (that; she (appreciated the 
experience, (it ( brought her :(very 
much.';,':"...:..:.:((■-'(■('
BiTOEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Oct. 1 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.
: (■ ( LINGERED”. ':(;
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Ordinance of The Lorcl’s Supper 
■ ( at the close of the( morning 
((■.■ '; ' service.(('--
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m;—Bible study 
and prayer service. :









TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
:G0D ('(AND'CHIS ((TRUTHS ^ 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
(yictoria, cor. King and BlansharS 
Address:
SUNDAY, OCT. 1, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God:




'^IfHILE the tourist industry is recognized aiorie of Brit-
of revenue every; form 
from the village to the Dorninion, is con-
( cerhed with improving opportunities for visitors and genr
( erally catering to the influx of travellers. ( : -
flags is a popular means of encouraging 
how a flag contributes is not^^alvvays 
To the visiting American the sight of an unfamiliar 
(( flag is probably a hovelty. The sight of his own can only 
be a contribution to the nostalgic urge to hiirry home or 
( the emblem of sycophancy. , V .u
( ( One big difference between the United States,^ the
' home of the tourists who swarm to this province, and the 
: ( Dominm Canada is that south of the border there is 
( ohly one language recognized, whereas Canada is roput-
odiy bilingual. , ' . '
The province of Quebec offers an attraction to toiinsts 
which is peculiar to that province. Evidence of the second 
( language of Canada is to bo found overywhore. Thistois- 
play of another longue offor.s a novelty to tourusts which 
cannot readlly bo capturod(\vhere no chango in language 
■''■"■(' ls'(to''' bO''found.;'"('■ ■(;■■■"'■: :■■/ ' ■■.^■(.■■f-c(
( If a groator effort woi’o made in this provlnco to em­
phasize the second language of Canada ky the, use of
French In iilghwa^ signs and other jiubllc^
offer a now appeal to visitors. IK might also remind nmny 
of those responsible for education In this iirovlnce that 
French is Greek to too many students anf graduates in 
''■(((■: western,: Canada.
GUIDERS MEET AT EDiONTON; 
FOR CONFERENeE ON ROUTINE
The monthly Second Girl (Guido I nil«Hlonor; Mrss, hnldock, Glnnford 
ilvialon inoetinK wna hold nt tlio ( district conmiisslouor; Mrs. Avorlll,
Kingawood enmp lodgo on Soptimv
:.-jr(10.' ■■ ' ("'
Mrs. J. McKeviU, divlsion coni- 
11-''^, wna in the dmir. Slui ro*
,■:,: ■
(■t
IK , on the cninp ndvlsorH’ inoob 
ing which wns held ut Edmonton 
(this'yenr."'-'-''-■.■:'( ■■(' (.-■
It "Whs n very inlorcKtinK nnd 
proUtntblc mooting whero onmplng 
and its ndcs and roguintions por- 
, tainlng to guidon nnd tnwnlM wore 
dlsoiwod. Standards in onmplng 
and camp IcIdcriiMiconau cjimlilicft- 
' tionn' 'were on' the ' ngondn, Mens
Colqullz district oomminsionor, nnd 
Mrs. W, hetli, piiMic rolntionsi offi­
cer,..-:
Tho Guido seiiii-nnnunl mooting 
will tako place in Vancouver on 
October 13-M, Coiiimiiisloner.s' train- 
lnij(\vill bo condiKited on the .second
day.-'' ■ (■ ■ ■
BADMINTON CLUB 
CONTINUES ACTIVE
Members of soiilor bndmlnton clnb 
arc meeting evciy Wednesdny cvciv 
iv\g hi Bmvi.''hri Hell nnef/.njfrylnrt
v/ere put forward for ebanges In tho j their piny, Addilliinal idayor.‘i will iio 
t>olie,v, orgnidantlon and rules book, welcoiried at any time, Tim dub is 
which Ib to bo changed in tho near aponsored by tlio Heorentlon Com- 
ruUirK'"' " mir'dAti:
Compi and lodge; financing Ideas
were put forward for Klngswoid 
camp, an more use la being made 
1 of tlio lodRo now Ibai it Js almost 
completed. Arrangomenla w o r o 
made to order floor cowrlng for the, 
big room at the lotlge.
Commigsionerfl present wera: ;|k!rs. 
Freeman Kins, deputy dlvtaton eom-
" TuuKKV surncit ' ('^ 
Fulford Hall cfiinmlUeo is putting 
on a hnrvofil aut'per In tho Fulford j 
Hall on Sepi, ;il), from <» p.m. to 
7..70 p.m. Supiier will bo hot Uirkey, 
pie, buns nnd colfeo.
There will rdfii) 5)0 fioine entertain­
ment at 8 p.in. ;
( “That in the dispensation of;the 
fulness of time, He will (gather 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
"■meeting.':;:;.''■■■',
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young People#
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
United Churche®
.SUNDAY, OCT. 1 
COMMUNION SUNDAY 
St, John’s, Deep Cove ..10.00 n.m.
St Paul’s, Sidney 11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.in,
Sunday School; ( , , .10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Wliitraore, B.A




Rev. L. C. Hooper, BJSJJL. 
VISITORS WELCOME
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services T5vory Siiuilay U0 p.m.
In .St. Andfow's AnKUcun auiroh 
Third St., Sidney
Holy Conimimion on Uio Second 
Sunday every monUh.
Rev. H. W, Behllng - GR0.4H9
' Sovonth-Day '' 
Adve^ntist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE
Watch Channel 6; '"It Is Wi'lHen” 
every Sniulny at 11,30 n.m.
Dorea.i) Wolfnre TuitJi., 1.30 p.m. 
ihayur Survice^-Wed., 7.3(1 p.m.








.lie liohl ill II a,m, evniy Snudny, 
at K. of p, Hall, FourUi 81., 
Sidney, n.C.
■■-..Everyitne Welcome — ..
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■COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
■GET YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR 
other equipment steam cleaned at 
Whitehouse Machine Shop, Sidney. 
GR 5-2922. 39-1
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—-mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
TRACTOR SERVIGES-ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf i
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33lf
ROTOVATING — LEIGHTON, 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 37-4
WOULD LIKE RIDE TO NIGHT 
classes in Victoria, from Sidney 
Wednesday evenings, 7-10 p.m. 
Phone GR 5-1861. 38-2
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
FREE DILL WEED WITH PUR- 
chase of 20 lbs, of dill or pickling 
cucumbers. Farm fresh corn, to­
matoes, eggs. 9210 Mainwaring 










L O S T — AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
clear up your store room! A small 
ad in this column will sell any­
thing! Phone GR 5-1151. _____
WANTED
PAINTER R E Q U 1 R E S PART­
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. 26tf
FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
house. Apply 10025 Third St., 
Sidney. 34-1
LEGION AUXILIARY BAZAAR, 
Saturday, Sept. 30, 2-5 p.m.. Legion 
Hall, Mills Road. Stalls, tea, chil­
dren’s fashion show. No admis­
sion charge. Everyone welcome.
38-2
ROTARY BOYS’ CHOIR OF Vic­
toria will present a concei't in St. 
Paul’s United Church on Saturday, 
Nov. 4, 8 p.m. 39-1
MORE ABOUT
APARTMENTS
(Continued from Page One)
be
for
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, fiumished with 
all utilities. Bi'entwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
BRENTWOOD BAY: ATTRACTIVE 
bungalow on well treed, large lot. 
Sunroom, large living room, two 
bedrooms, bright kitchen, utility, 
oil heat, garage. Secluded position, 
not far from sea. Price $7,900. 
Some terms. Good discount for all 
cash. Phone GR 4-1332. 37tf
SHADY CREEK UNITED CHURCH 






LEGAL and ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR5-1154 and FV.4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
West »f Post Office^ ^^ ^ 
Phone: GR 5-1711
R. J. Scholefield. D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - .5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - ^ Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SALES - SERVICE 
INST.ALLATION 
Five-Y^ear Payment Plan 
General Slieet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 — EV 5-7154
4821 MA.TOR RO-4.D - R.R.
COTTAGES. APARTMENTS, FURN 1 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 1 
GR 4-1.551. lltf'
SAANICH PENINSULA ART 
Centre, general meeting. Hotel Sid­
ney, Oct. 2, 8 p.m. National Film 
Board pictures. Everyone wel­
come. 39-1
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
lire, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf|
HELP WITH HOUSEWORK, ONE 
morning a week. GR 5-2805. 39-1
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 
for animal food. GR 4-1526.
COWS
39tf.
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT- 
ed: manure for sale. GR4-2149.
13tf
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
P.T.A. Join the P.T.A. on Monday, 
Oct. 2, at a buffet supper in the 
school at 7.30 p.m. Meal and mem­
bership, $1.00. 39-1
landscaped. An area will also 
provided for summer furniture 
outdoor relaxation.
The block is expected to cost about 
$125,000 and will be ready for occu­
pancy in March. Rents will be in 
the vicinity of $85 i>er suite per 
month.
The suites will each' be provided 
with refrigerators, stoves and drap­
eries. The units will be individually 
sound-proofed even to the plumbing. 
All pipes, water and drainage will be 
sound-insulated.
Telephone and television aerial 
will be wired to each suite.
Gordon Huline Ltd. will be agents 
for the apartment on behalf of Mr. 
Boas upon its completion.
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. 




Hardwood Laid and Finished 
Old Floors Re-Finished 
Tile and Lino - Free Estimates 
W S. BARKER - Phone GR 4-1554
35-4
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
ISIaAND GRA^ 
WOODWORKERS
IGteheni Cabinets,:Window M 
T Door Frames, Store: and Office .
Fixtures. Custom-built, Fumit^e.
Power Tools for Rent.
• If it’s in wood we can do it!" ^ 
SIX'ra^:ST.,(:SIDNEY.^l
UPHOLSTERY
Blip Covers - Repairs - New ^ 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
; r:V( G. ROUSSEU 
Free" Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GH 5-2127
TREE TOPPING
FALLING and BUCKING 
Phone GR 4-1720
— KELLY TROUP —
SERVICES OF TEACHER OF RE- 
laxation, believed to be living in 
the Sidney area, needed for sick 
person. EV 4-7967. 39-1
WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, TWO 






Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pfess and Air Cargo betAveen 
Sidney and Airport. v ^
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 






We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
TO RENT, IN SIDNEY, FURNISH- 
ed two-room apartment or house. 
No steps. Suitable for an aged 
couple. GR 5-2879. 39-1
COMFORTABLE 2- BEDROOM 
home in Sidney, close to shopping 
area and sea. Part basement; hot 
water heating; fireplace. May be 
seen anytime. Write Box K, 
Re view, or Phone GR 5-2983. 35tf
SIDNEY GUIDE MEETINGS WILL 
resume on Thursday, October 26.
39-1
OLD-TIME SOCIAL AND DANCE, 
in Legion Hall, Mills Road, Oct. 
7, 9-12.30. Starck’s Orchestra. Ad 
mission 75c each. 39-]
GUILD PLANS 
NEW PLAY
LARGE SUITE, CLOSE TO SHOP- 
ping area. Frige, : electric, stove; 
•furnished if necessary. Reasonable 
rent to reliable, party. Lease if de- 
. sired. 9774 Third St., or write Box 
' 22, Sidney; BU. ' :39-1
WOOD/COAL FURNACE, HEAVY 
cast iron, with approx. 30 ft. 10-in. | 
galvanized pipe with 2 hot-'airl 
grates, one cold-air grate. Phone 
GR 5-1681 or see at 10080 Third St.,
] Sidney. ■
JUNIOR SQUARE DANCING. REG- 
ister Tuesday evening, Kinsmen 
Air Cadet Hall, Airport, 8-13, 6.30 
p.m.; 14-16, 8 p.m. 39-1
G.M. REFRIGERATOR, EXCEL- 
lent condition, as new, $120. Lo- 
gana Farms Ltd., GR 4-2021. 39-1
NEWLY DECORATED T HRE E- 
bedi^oom apartment in Sidney. 
GR 5-2922 or GR 5-2128. . 39tf
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made i- Land Cleared , ; 
OLDFIELD,;'/-: 




Atmosphere of Real Ho^itality 
Moderate Rates 




Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
: and Home Finishing. ;
/'.'■• ■/;■'-'"-Panelling., •'/]
— PHONE: GR 5-3087 —
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3612
PART HOUSE, McTAVISH ROAD. 
Suit business lady: Apply/Box R; 
Review."'- /39-1
FURNISHED/ ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
/ . house, /centrally/ located.,; Board;- if 
; deMred. Senior citizens considered 
;; (ladies / only). / 9774 . 'Third;; St., or 
write Box 22, Sidney. 39-1
QUAKER OIL C IR C UL A T ING 
heater equipped with two circulat­
ing fans, in excellerit condition, 
complete / with 50-gallon welded 
tank and stand, $65; Garbage 
•burner, $25. Bottle capper. ; GR 5-" 
■vSIlO.,/ :■ 39-2
SANSBURY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Wednesday, Oct. 4, 3-1.5-4.15 
p.m. Call GR 5-1162 for appoint- 
, 'ment., 39-1
PERSONAL
FARM FRESH CREAM FRGM SIL- 
ver Rill :Pairy, GR 4-2019;. Fresh 
daily at/ Collins Market/ 2335 
/ Amity; Drive, cor. Pat.:; Bay High-
■:-;/way.
ALCOHOLI09 ANONYMOUS—<HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous y at 
ElV 3-0415/or P.O. Boxil, /Victoria, 
B.G; Confidential. ; 38tf
Victoria Theatre Guild is busily 
preparing for the coming season, 
which will open v/ith “xV Visit to a 
Small Planet,” by Gore Vidal. This 
is a iularious comedy with .a wide 
popular appeal.
Also in preparation is the Guild 
play for the Dominion Drama Fes­
tival, “The Chalk Garden,” by Enid 
Bagnold. /
With; rehearsals, learning lines, 
building sets a great majority of the 
members are having a very hectic 
time. The various committees are 
busy too, with; all the routine work 
of organizing the group. " Especially 
Mrs. /Helen Smith, the membership 
chairman, who is. conducting a mem­
bership drive to increase the num­
ber of both; acting; arid non-acting 
"members: ./-.
Por ; Your; Printing : Needf 




:: /suites, /a'vailable//Oct/ /15////Joe’s 
Motel. ■ 39tf
; 1941 DODGE: SEDAN,/$100: PHONE 
/ GR 5-2198. 39-1
TWO-BEDROOM HEA'TED APAR'T- 
ment. "14x26 living//and ; dining 
room; modern . cabinet kitchen with 
double stainless steel sink. Garden 
(area; no siteps. Downtown Sidney. 
GR 5-3232 or evenings EV 2-0354.
/:/:'■"/-■//;-39-1
AQUARIUM///10;/ gallons;//COM 
//.plete wiiljb; .fish/ Plate/glass 
structiqri.;$i5.:;GR; 5-2127.
MELVILLE--MCMULLAN: Mr. and 
: Mrs. George McMullan wish to an/ 
" : nounce the engagement / of; their 
daughter,:: Irene, to Mr.Terence R/ 
/ 9. Melville; / Tlie/ Wedding /will take 
: place on Wednesday) October 4;: iii 










Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phoirie t GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 ■ Sidney
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs • Marino 
Railways - Machinists • Welders 
TSEHUM IIARllOUU. 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R> Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J. Alexander.




’We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industri al Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
/Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
DAN^S DELIVERY
y:;//:";/': PHONE: :;'GR 5-2012//:/■:,''//;/
;y:iwsldcnce''GH5.2705yy.'y,y;;
Ltwi) Mower Sales and Scn'lcc
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sliinoy - GR 5.2033 





:i0 to 40-Ft. Cedar Polos 
and Secondary Lino Work. 
Swartz Bay Rd. - OR 5-2132
FOR SALE
SEASONED/ A L D E R W O O D, 
Cord: Phone "GR 4-2046. //
$16
39tf
'W«: "Wish >to/ekterid sincere;thanks 
'/ tqyDrs/Moffoot, Ross and Hemmaings; 
the; nurses /: and; the ' entire y staff / bf 
tho ;^st ; Haven / Hospitah/ 'Jtor^;^ 
care, and kindness shown to'us and 
bur little daughter,June,/ -vs^ile she 
was in hospital./-Mr/ arid Mrs. L. 
'Fari-eH./'/y/;;/■:' ‘"/y"/yy/'////"///y:/:39-i
■ : ■NOTICE/TO./GREDITORS;/ ; / ;// 
In the Matter of : the. Estate of Pearl 
Margaret Morgan,;; late of Ganges,;; 
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
"Notice/is BnE:^B
creditors / and /others ;having ;;clainis/:: 
/against the estate/of the/aboyemam-:/" 
ed deceased'bre hereby/, required; tb y 
/send full "particulars/bf/such; claims/; 
/to.:/the//undersigned///execufbr;y/i^/ 
;Suite /664; /1405:/Douglas; Street,/yic-/ " 
"toria;/:B.C;//before;/the;/3id/ day/;/bf/ 
November, 1961. after which date 
the executor wiU distribute the 
/estate/ /;arnpng the parties entitled/; 
thereW .haying: /re^^d^/pnlir/ to" /the/, 
clairrisybf ::wluch/:he:/theri/shall 
received notice.
DATED the 14th day of Septem­
ber, 1961.
- JOHN H. L. GILLIS, 
,38-4 Executor.
YOUNGSTOWN SINK UNIT : AS 
new; full size bed and near riew 
riiattress; foldaway bed, mattress­
es, chrome kitchen set (4 chairs), 
fridge in good condition. Plus other 
items. GR 5-3224. 10162 Fifth St., 
::Sidney./ ;./ / ';39-l
BOAT, CLINKER BUILT, 19 FT. 6 
in,, cabin, 9 li.p. Briggs motor, with 
/all fishing gear. Any reasonable 
price. GR 5-1573. '/ 39-1
COUNTRY LIVING
1,400 square feet of living’ space in 
Uvi,s .5-year-old country hbiii'e. Situ­
ated nn 5 high acres in North Saan­
ich amongst the trees.".Large living 
room with nrepinco and separate 
dining room, full high cement ba.se- 
mcnl Some .tiriall farming tools 
and chickens included.
Asking Price; $16,500, with iLerm.s
/,,;/',/'/ ■./SIDNEY/DAlRY/'/'/y ///:
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Chee.se 
Eggs arid /Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR'0EIWICE/''‘'//':
■/'"///: '39-tf
AUSTIN - JAGUAR - rambler
THOMAS PLIMLEY
/LTD.
Phone Your Local Representative 
/'/PRAiNK/'MINNS/y 
Res.: GR.5-3329 - Bus.: EV2-9121
NECESSARY/.FpR'/TRAVEL/:'//'/:/.:,;;
No Roman began a journey or 
engaged in an important enterpirise; 
without first enquiring/ from / the 
augurs whether the signs were fav­
orable. The augur understood 
how to interpret the flight of birds, 
the moverrient of clouds, / the be­
haviour of smoke; and particularily 
how to interpret the future from the 














PAINTING nml DECOR.ATING 
Spray or BniHli 






' • ■ '■]
PHONE! GB 5*ld41
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS, DRESSER, 
BRENTWOOD BAY • GR 4-1710 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
.Solectocl Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SAANICH FLORIST
I’or.safp's • Wwlilliig Hoin|iiet» 
; mill Floral Arraiigemeiils 
for .\U Occa.Hl«us




® Body anil Fender Repairs 
® 1‘Vnme and Wlieel Align-
/^'' inenl."^
« Car Painting 
® Car UpholHlery and Top 
/ Repniru./
“No .Tob Too Largo or 
T(K) Small"
s




View - F.V 2-1213
/ TAXES $1.28 NET
■'/''y,yy:/y:‘:/:$:l,50()l:).p.//^/:''::/.;/''/
3 bedrooms or 2/and sepiirato dining 
room. Older borne situated on large 
lot/quito close to .Sidney. Lot.s of 
youn.g fruit tree.s, Quiet dead end 
roiul. Full price only .$8,()0(),00, Bal­
ance $(i5,()() iM>r/month, :
To : view, please call 
:/'//'/'•■ .lOTlN HICKS,/'/:/." ■"■."■/'■/ 






''''/;• SINCE J9()9' ' ”y 
Wagon, ;
FRED S. TANTON
212.1 Qneenn Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior PalntlnK 
Papivlianging
. Free EMimntm* , - / ' GR 5-2529
RUBBER STAMPS
Of any kind 
for any 
pmpm
.50 AUSTIN Station 
: Wn.s .$295. Now:
.51) MORRIS Oxford.
Was .$’295. Now 
,53 VANGUARD Bedim.
Wm $195. Now, , ./. ,
53 CONSUL Sodim, •
/ Wns'$795, Now .• .:■../,:,,////;: 
55 AUSTIN Sedan, /
: .Was $1195,, Now ,•
.5(1 MORRIS Minor 1000,
. Was $1,100. Now/, .:, ,: 
5!) .SINGER 'Rednu, Heater.
.Was.,$1,795.; Now::v,/://■:/.,:/
110 HERALD Convertible. 
Roator " Only '
::',:TW'0':ONLY':,"
00 FORDS, R, R, AT, (I'Cyl 










ARE THE FINEST ON THE 
MARKET TODAY!
We have made a special quantity 
buy and can offer: /
Special Typo Truckers Oxfords, 
Spoclol Typo Truckers Boots. . 
Specitd Type Cement Floor Oxfords. 
Spoolnl Typo Cement Floor Bool, 
Special Typo Light Work Oxford.^, 
Wc:Cnrry' ■
DRESS OXFORDS, ELASTIC SIDE 
GORE - PENNY LOAFERS, ETC. 
Wo can save you nioney/on //
: ; ; ymir shoe purebnses, /;/, /: / '
CIOCHRAN^S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue /; /—- GR 5-1031
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sichiey — GR 5-2932
S,ANDS MORTUARY LTa 
“The Moraorlal Chapel of Chimefl” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS, 





Bet lui’ NUTRMion 
(.hrough BlO-chom- 
i.sl ry, Complofo Sciontifically 
l:iii IiiiR-<)d , . ,, Naliii'iU OP 
Organic Food Supplements 
VUtiriiln and Mlnei’al 
and Protein.
',/.■'//. : .' // ':.THE., CANA»A.^ELEUTJ<>NS ACT
Electoral Dlstifict of Esquimalt'Saanich
Summary of Return of Election Expenses
There Is below sot out, ns roqulr(jd by; Socllon; 03/ (6)













'KINETTE CLUB' OF/ niDNEY, RUM. 
mage sale.' Oedober 14, K.P, Hall: 
Donaliona welcome. Mrs. Flint,
/■:'GR;S-239;i,'/;/■■/"'." ■/''■L35-3
........ ......................... ...... ............. ........... ......    of The
Canada ElectloHH Act, a .stummnry, Blgncd by the official riKont, of tho 
return of electloiv exponao.'} made to mo by/hint on behalf of DON / 
POIRIER, one of the candidates at tho recent elocllbiv of a memlter 
to servo In the House of Cbmmons/of Cmmda hold in the/ above- 
mentloiwui electoral district, wblob ,said return 13, on flic at my 
Office arid may, on payment of a fee of twenty-five cento/ be there 
inspccled and extracts taken therefrom at • imy roasonablo time 
during tlio six 'months next after the 15th;,day of July//l(HH;;bo4n(£ " 
the day up(m which the said return was furnlidied to ino.,
Dated at Victoria, tills Ist day of August; lOOL/^// /
/::■,/•■■;• . • ,"■/•"': :,:;'^,;r'.'/':''/,':/':'8;:S.^'PENNy,'■":/■ "■''/://
,;// :,;'':/":,'/-'v//'':/RctundriB:C>fficor,/;
■'"'/ HUMMAHY/RIF' IIETUIIN '()F'^ ELECTION:' EXPENftRS /OF-::;";
■ ' 'OON POUUEIl"'''"
' Receipts',
Vuriou.s Asucu., Soclali.st Parly of Canada 
Rocoipts,/' contributions, etc^..,,//; ,.
Anonymo'US' ..... ....................





Number of ! 




" ST'UDEBAKER ' 
MERCEDEB-BEN’/. 
STANDARD, TRIUMPH 
SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 4-ni74 810 Yales
IHNGO EVERY TIUHISDAY, 11 
p,m/,/K,P,/: Hall. Everybody wcl- 
eome, Net profits donated to 
- cerebral palsy.,, /" • 38d
SoioNlioWUNG' COMMENCINCt
/.".Tuesday evening',"'CH':t./„3,".7 at 
Sidney Liuwpi, 39>1
/, 'Payments
.t;iui(Ji(,iaie's i-Xii/souiU expcnscji . ..... ..... . .
:.poiita'ne, "TelcKi’ums / ./,/■. ..■'.,/
Pclly,:,,^elalmB ......... ......
Hire of preminec ' ’ " ...... .
Services /''■','././. ',.



















■,/:^:: LARRY TICKNER,"'/"/ 
.„/./,Agent.,
I >*' * .1 .1,
1
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ISLAND WEDDING FOR NIECE 
OF OFFICIATING BISHOP
St. Peter’s Anglican Church, Port 
Washington, Pender Island, was the 
scene of a family wedding on Satur­
day Sept. 23, at high noon, when 
Bishop M. E. Coleman officiated at 
the marriage of his niece. Daphne 
Daniel, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
Walter Campbell of North Van­
couver, and Max Allan Shepard, of 
Vancouver and Chilliwack.
The bride, given dn; marriage by 
her father, was lovely in white net 
over nylon, bouffant style, with 
shoulder-length veil falling from a 
coronet of orange blossoms. She 
wore the groom’s gift, a necklace 
of lustrous pearls. Her bouquet was 
of mauve and gold colored chrysan­
themums, grown in her father’s gar­






church, and the 
bridah attendants.
The matron of honour was Mrs. 
David McBean, of New Westminster, 
sister of the bride, in pale blue with 
matching flower cap, and little Lois 
Chambers, of Spokane, niece of the 
groom, was junior bridesmaid, wear­
ing soft yellow net over silk and 






Considerable interest is being 
shown in the Gulf Islands Camera 
Club second annual “Picturama” to 
be held November 24 and 2,5.
The first venture, held last year, 
was an outstanding success and 
attracted a very large crowd. As 
interest in photography continues un­
abated, the group decided to hold 
the affair for two days to accommo­
date patrons and make viewing more 
enjoyable.
A list of competitions is being ad­
vertised in The Review. Closing date 
October 23, to allow time for
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at The Glade, home of 
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie, attended by 
50 friends and relatives of the young 
couple, of whom many came from 
off-Island points.
Mr. and Mrs. Shephard left on the 
afternoon ferry for Victoria and a 
three-week wedding trip motoring 
through California. Upon their re­





judging. All entries will be sent to 
photographic centres away from B.C. 
for judging. Competition classes are 
; open to all residents of the Gulf 
.■..Islands. S.'-O:.'-
MOTHERS TO BE 
GUESTS AT TEA
A tea for mothers of Grade I stu­
dents will be held at Ganges school 
on September 26. Grade II moth­
ers will act as hostesses. Announce­
ment was made at the recent Salt 
Spring Island P.T.A. meeting.
Holiday Theatre will present 
“Puss in Boots” on the afternoon 
and evening of October 31.
Mrs. M. Sober was presented with 
a past-president’s pin in recognition 
of her work over the past two years. 
The gift of a silver spoon with past 
president’s crest was also made to 
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, a former officer, 
now living at Shawnigan Lake.
Mrs. R. Hill, program convener, 
announced the October meeting will 
be held in the form of open house 
nt the. school.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gill left at the 
weekend to visit relatives in Chilli­
wack for two or three weeks. I
Mrs. Robert Reynolds and baby 
daughter have returned to Ganges 
after spending a week with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jennens.
Stan Lettner motored to Kelowna 
on business last week, returning 
home Saturday. He was accom­
panied by Miss Penny Trump, who 
I remained on at the family home in 
Kelowna, where she will attend busi­
ness college.
Mrs. John Freeman left Monday 
to spend two weeks in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Teece are 
home again after an Okanagan holi­
day, visiting relatives at various 
points.
At least one South Pender family 
forgot to turn the clock back an hour 
Saturday evening. They’d invited 
friends for twelve o’clock Sunday 
dinner, and the dinner was ready 
at twelve, but the friends only made 
it eleven. A telephone call cleared up 
the matter, and they all split the dif­
ference, and dinner was served half 
an hour early, or late, depending on 
whose clock said what.
INSTITUTE IS 
IN SEARCH OF ' 
NEEDLEWOMEN
Members of the South Salt Spring 
W.I. met at the home of Mrs. R. 
Lee last Thursday, to tackle the 
business of the month, which came 
to quite a heady conclusion.
First, Mrs. M. Gyves was picked 
as the delegate to the W.I. confer­
ence to be held at Duncan on Sep­
tember 29. And the list of resolu­
tions to be submitted at the con­
ference had to be discussed and 
approved.
The secretary, Mrs. Slingsby, 
asked for more knitters for the wool 
that the W.I. has on hand. This is 
to be knitted into small two-year-old 
sweaters or vests for little refugee 
babies overseas. Volunteers may 
phone one of the members, and re­
ceive wool to knit and the necessary 
instructions. It takes No. 9 or 10 
knitting needles—and although sev­
eral members are busy knitting in 
between other things, Mrs. Slingsby 
would appreciate helpers from any- 
j where.
Tea was .served by Mrs. Lee, 
as.sisted by Ronda and Elizabeth. 
Next meeting will be held at Mrs. 
W. Y. Stewart’s home at Beaver 




Mrs. A. G. Wilkins, Vesuvius Bay, 
spent a few days visiting friends in 
Vancouver recently.
Stephen Fletcher, Kidderminster, 
England, spent the weekend with 
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, the Al­
ders. Mrs. Best and Mr. Fletcher 
are cousins. Another recent guest of 
Capt. and Mrs. Best was their son. 
Alan Best, Vancouver, who also paid 
a brief visit to Galiano Island.
D. N. Abbott, Assistant Anthro­
pologist at the Victoria Museum, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hill, 
Crowsnest, for part of last week. 
While on the island Mr. Abbott in­
spected sites of archeological in­
terest on the Indian Reserve at 
Beaver Point.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Noble, Van­
couver, were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Wilson, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren, 
Ganges Hill, have a new daughter in 
their home. Maureen, born Sept. 10 
at Lady Minto Hospital, is a sister 




The local P.T.A. is a most ener­
getic organization. Last year its 
project was a projector for the school 
—realized.
This year it’s television. And the 
TV set has already been acquired. 
Now the members are deciding on 
ways and means to raise money for 
the purchase of the aerial. But they’ll 
find it. No worthy cause ever goes 
begging on Pender. A new executive 
is in office now, with men, yet! 
President is Mrs. Elmer Bowerman; 
vice-president, Mrs. Robert Wilson; 
secretary, Mrs. K. G. Robinson and 
treasurer, Harry Johnson. The exec­
utive consists of Mrs. John Scoones, 
Mrs. Max Allan, and Bishop M. E.
PENSIONERS HEAR 'REPORT 
OF ANNUAL CONVENTION
GULF JSLANUS CAMERA CLUB
; 7;.second! ANNUAL '■"
SB
NOV 24 and 25 MAHON HALL, GANGES
COMFp^ITION:''qLASSES':;
(Black, and white, colour, and transparancies accepted)
S l.>Scenic views 5. People (inclucJing
.2i Flowers and/or portraits)
gardens 6. StilK life/v
3. Children 7. Special effects
4. Animals
RULES
a. Competition open to all photo^aphers resident m the Gulf Isla^
b. Entry fee 10c per entry. Limit of six entries per person per class.
c. : Competition cl'osesi. October 23.
; Leave entries in sealed envelope, with name and address on
outside;; and/entry fee, at Ganges Pharmacy / 39-4
Members of Salt Spring Island 
Pensioners’ Organization, at their 
first fall meeting, heard Mrs. E. 
Thacker give a full and detailed 
report of the annual convention held 
in Victoria during the summer.
Resolutions were passed at the 
convention, Mrs. Thacker said, aim­
ed at helping old age pensioners in 
many ways. A provincial drive will 
be held to bring the membership up 
to 10,000 in 1962.
Mrs. Thacker stressed the advan­
tages of belonging to the organiza­
tion.: In addition to the ; pleasure of 
sharing company of others of the 
same age, it is possible, through 
the Organization, ;to, get help for 
medical, dental and optical services, 
and advice: on other matters when 
needed. Mrs. Thacker said the fees
in their honor.
The remainder 
was spent with 
music.





Mrs. Jas. Hawksworth of K9 Ken­
nels, Booth Canal, is on top of the 
world these days.:
Her two-year-old sheep dog, Peg, 
won second place and the Associa­
tion; Trophy in the B.C. Sheep Dbg 
Open Championship trials held last 
Saturday on the Sibald farm: (at 
Ma tsquii in; the Fraser Valley.;
Mike;Williams, Langford, won the 
championship. His dog. Skip, cap-
are: low, only $1 per year. The local 'fui'bd the H. R. MacMillan trophy.
branch has 70-members 
The meeting was well ^attended, 
with Mrs. Jean Sewell in the chair. 
The annual;;;:bazaar ' will be ' held 
November :4v Mrs.; Sewell and Mrs. 
B. Krebs ;were presented; with ;cor-; 
sages and a/birthday cake . was cut
For Your ; Printing Needs 
; Call .The Review !
W. P. Evans, Rainbow Road, Gan­
ges, with his /famous Lassie, tied 
for third place with M. Rogers;: from 
Glen Lake. The judge;was Mr. Little, 
wel 1 known ‘ ohboth sides ^ of the 
international border jfor his i sheep 
dog work.
::: Ten ;dogs frbni all over B.G. coirh- 
;peted in the trials. Ab6ut;250;pebpie 




Vesuvius Bay W.A. Circle met 
recently at the home of Mrs. A. G. 
Wilkins for the first of the season’s 
meetings. President Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer was in the chair. Sixteen 
members were present. Archdeacon 
and Mrs. G. H. Holmes conducted 
the opening devotional period.
The treasurer reported a satisfac- 
j tory bank balance. The fence around 
' St. Nicholas’ Church has been com- 
! pleted and arrangements have been 
/made for a parishioner to clean and 
j care for the church.
! : Miss M. Harrington : will take 
j charge of flowers and altar care for 
I the month of October. Archdeacon 
1 Holmes announced that Harvest Fes­
tival service will be held ; at SL 
Nichola.s on October 8. Members will 
give; assistance ;with the Thanks­
giving supper: to be held October 18 
in the parish hall, Ganges.
Mrs. Anna Thompson, Vesuvius 
Bay, ;was made an honorary mem­
ber in appreciation of the help; she 
has given toward the work of the 
Circle. Following; the meeting tea 
was served by;: Mrs. F.;Agnew and 
Mrs. Wan -Peltl
GOLF COURSE 
DRAWS 50 TO 
TOURNAMENT
About 50 people turned out Sunday 
for the qualifying rounds of the first 
golf tournament held by the newly 
organized Salt Spring Island Golf 
and Country Club.
The get-acquainted tournament 
was thrown open to everyone, non­
members being especially invited to 
participate. Players enjoyed the 
lunch hour together, with ladies 
the club serving tea and coffee.
Coleman. The luncheon meeting at 
Ganges last week, hosted by R. B. 
Worley of the Toll Authority, was 
received with enthusiasm .by oper­
ators of tourist establishments and 
representatives of Islands’ organiza­
tions alike. It is particularly gratify­
ing to all those who worked so long 
and so tirelessly for go^-'ernment 
ownership of the ferries, to find the 
new operators tackling the job with 
j spirit and imagination. Good things 
will come to the whole Islands area 
from this business-like crown cor­
poration . . . Guess who got the 
bride’s bouquet at the Shepard- 
Daniel wedding last Saturday? Bend 
your ear—it w'as Penny Smith. Won­
der what’ll come of that? . . . Now 
that the tourist season is over for 
this year, it is nice to .-^e Island 
merchants and other business people 
able to get away for a bit of a holi­
day themselves. The veather has 
been wonderful, right through, and 
while the sunny days are a delight, 
rain is badly needed. A number of 
wells are becoming dangerously low 
and the water table doesn't nor­
mally rise until November. Let us 






THE FMT, SyPliiLY SCiHIC
FERRIES
separately, put four lambs in a pen 
rin: ;a;; five-acre ;:fieldr'Mrs? vHawks- 
w;orth/ was; the ;bnly; worn an, c om­
petitor.
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Swartz; Bay and Tsawwassen
Display All Day
/Salt spring: Chrysanthemum .Club" 
anhual show :’.yill be held oh Satur­
day;: Sept. 30; in Mahon Hall. Mrs, 
G eorge ^ Ri; P£ark& will open, the: 
;affair at 2.30; p.m: and :later present 
The; show-, trophies,
In order that business people may 
have; a chance to;see the lovely 
blooms, the; exhibition will remain 
open; continuously until 9 p.m. Waldo 
Rogers will be in charge of show 
arrangements and blooms will be 
judged by Mr. and Mrs, C. J. Free­
born and arrangements by Mrs. E. 
McCabe, Victoria. ; /'
Afterhoon tea will be served under 
converiership of Mrs. S. Claibourne,
;CROSSING TIME:; ;i ; Hour' 40 ;Miriutes
Gars .$5.00 cjich way. l*asseng-ers $2.00 each way. 
Children 5-11 Half Fare.
ThroUffh “Royal Victorian” Motor Coa^i Passenger ;Service/ 
downtown/\;ictoria - downtown Vancouver $4.25 each "way,'
AUI.. TIIMES ARK UOCAU TIAfK
NOTICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ
•M.y. (JEO. S. FEARSON -AI.V; 1)ELT.\ FR1NCT2S.S and/or
(Clearance 11 feet) MOTOR l*ltlNCE.SS
D.iily except Siindiiya and Holiday.s (Clearance 12 feet)
la’. VcHiivIns Ev. Crofton ; Dnily e.xcept Snndiiy and .Wedne-sdny
BAY;
Pli!piSHiifPia
S' ‘m / * iT ' U' J
I , I > f I I'(I ' '
iiiiiiliiiiilii
Square Dancing Is 
All Set To Start 
New Island Season
Wagon Wlieels Square Dance Club 
will start the winter .season next 
Saturday, Sept, 30, at 8 p.m, at Cen­
tral Hall. ;
Following this warm-up at Central, 
square dancing will take place the 
first nnd third Saturday of each 
montl) nt Mahon Hall. Beginners and 
experienced dancers are invited to 
partake of the fun. A special invita­
tion was extended to teenagers to 
; join .tlio; club,:'
It is planned to bold Ibe bnginnor.s’ 
jnstruotlon class; early in. the even- 
ing; followed by regular dancing, 
Norm and Mary Williams, Sidney, 
will bo club enllor.s ngjiin this yonr.
Anyone interested is cordially in­
vited to tbo, “round-tip" in Cenlrnl 
Hall on Saturday,, Admission is $1, 
per entiple. Guests will bring their; 
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M.V. MOTOR l•RI.^’CE.SS (Clenrimee 12 feet)
O.VI.IAXO . MAYNE . .SATDKNA 
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Lv. RANOKS .......... .....
Satanin ........ ....... .
I'pirl WaHliingten
, Z:, .Swari.z l!ay............
, , I'eri, Wapdilimlnn 
, , Vlllagpf Jla.v . 
Alimlagtipp Harlpor
Swart* liiiv.... ........












H(>Vp7 many ]?AY THEIR BILLS BY CHEQUE? ; / /^
Bingo Evening
; Mrs, Boll Marcotte won tbe eon- 
.solallon prize at file, bingo evening 
held by tbe Calbolie Women’s I.engue 
in Ibe:clinrcb ball last Friday,
Tbe jackpot wn.s not elaliried and 
now stands at $26. Next bingo ovon- 
Ing will be lieUl October 6.
Nowadays moat pooplo do/'VVpltlng a choquo on youi' bank account is 
tho quick, bandy "way to pay for ln,rgor pupchasoa aa well as billa, 
Canadiana write almost throo million choquoa every banking day / Fast,
Camera Glub
Gulf Islands Camera Club will 
meet on Friday evening, Sopt, 29, 
at 8 p.m, la at, George's parish hall, 
Cballenge pictures will bo shown 
anil j'urthor arrangements nindo for 
tbe "Picturama" to be held in 
November.
'into .every corner;;/ 
of tho nation /it makea pOBalblo the convonlonce, the Blmplicity and the 
fiiafoty you command overy time you uao your cheque book.
/ Tbo word ;"dali.v',’ is ;;coali'ac' 
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NUTKi Munipgiu' llnrliiir in tlie Purl 
VIliOKe Uny for .Mo.vaij iHliuuip 
■' iHlatiiU,.
of Cull fur fiiiltniipi L^liiipi,
Purl Washtniilun fur Penduf /Si
Pur infurmipiluii 1u repunl lu imi! iierviee pi.v,, ..p.,,
Till.; VAN(::(ll.IVlp,’,n. lHI.AND COACH LINE,S ut Vielwlo, PV 5-.1fll;
DUITISH COillMBIA roi/.it.rborby ferry SYSTEM
.Miilii Office! pl,ni,(. OR ,*1-11 III 
sniirtr Hi»v. R IL 1, Sidney, »irl(i«iii rehumi.iu,
, .OenernI MiiiniKeri M,. F, ALOOPS. . :
AsM, fJen. .Mnuniitef unit Truffle Mummer! ti, R, WOUl.KV,
f gI|
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Gleaned From Early Issues Of The Review
By M. IDA NEW
Wild flowers may be few and far 
between in the bush, though on the 
sunny bluffs they flourish in every 
soil-filled crevice; but there are 
many varieties to be found even in 
the bush, if one will search for them. 
Ribes, yellow and purple violets, 
lilies (dog-toothed violets), ladies 
slipper of at least two varieties, tiger 
lilies, Indian paintbrush, delphinium. 
May flower, Indian “pipes” lark­
spur, Oregon grape, rock plants of 
brilliant bloom, small flowers of 
many kinds, enormous skunk cab­
bages growing in the swamps but­
tercups and daisies by the roadside 
—all there and many more are to be 
found on Galiano Island 
Trees are the same as on the other 
islands. There are many fine speci­
mens of dogwood. There are two 
varieties of maple.
Fishing may require more pa­
tience nowadays than it did before 
the Japanese fishermen took posses­
sion of cod-bed and salmon run. but 
there are still fish to be caught 
around the shores of Galiano.
Salmon is not as plentiful as of old. 
Herring may be caught in quantity 
in certain parts of Active Pass when 
the tide and season are favorable.
Rock cod, blue cod, ling cod, and 
others are fairly plentiful. 
ME.MORABLE SCE.NE 
A scene of Helen Point when tlie ] 
herring are running is one to be re­
membered. The rushing tide pursues 
its v;ay up the': Pass, while an Indian 
dugout lurks in the eddies, made fast 
to the kelp. Its occupant, kneeling, 
rakes in the glittering fish on his, 
long,: thin, nail-studded pole. Further 
out a Japanese fisherman in. his 
launch, drifting slowly but surely up 
the Pass: on the edge of the tide, 
hauls in his long line. There may be 
as many as 20 or 30 hooks, and as 
the line comes up the silvery her­
rings are deposited in the tank to be 
used as bait at the 
grounds .later on. . I 
• When the tide; is strong it is a com- 
;:mon thing for fish: to floatto the:; 
surface so inflated with: air—which 
may have been partly caused by the 
chui-ning propeller of a passing ship, 
—that the fish cannot sink. The gulls 
and eagles are then able to procure 
an easy meal, for the fish are so 
helpless that they can be picked up
Ladies’(and’ ; ' i 
: Ghildren’si^Wear-
unresistingly. Red cod and small ral course by approaching ships.
hake are among these unlucky vic­
tims of circumstances as well as 
larger cod.
EAGLE’S CLAWS 
It is not generally known that an
have given alarm to islanders in
THE GULF iSLANDS
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emmanuel of 
Seattle were visiting their Julia Is-
small^ boats. The puffing and blow- | property recently.
^ Mrs. R. A. Aston spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. I.
ing of these monsters can be heard 
from a distance.
They can find an abundance of seal
eagle will catch fish when the lat- meat along the coast, and so help to
ter are close to the surface, using 
his claws and not his beak as the 
sea gull and king fishers do. It has 
been known that an eagle has occa­
sionally found himself in difficulties 
when tackling a fish strong enough to 
put up a fight, thereby causing the 
eagle to wet its wings and so be­
come unable to rise from the water.
“Killers” which, we are told, are 
not really whales, are not an uncom­
mon frequenter of Active Pass and 
other channels, and on several occa­
sions, when driven out of their natu-
check the seals’ destructive work on 
the cod beds. Porpoises are fre­
quently met with along the coast. 
Mention must also be made of the 
dog fish, that much despised, unat­
tractive, but by no means useless 
fish. An islander can scarcely spend 
an hour or two fishing for cod or 
salmon without catching dogfish— 
usually much to his disgust. Yet as 
fertilizer, and for the oil that he 
gives, he is quite a valuable article, 
and even as food is not to be alto­
gether despised.
P. Denroche. Also weekending at 
their respective homes were R. Bur­
ton, A. Best, W. Beach, Miss W. 
Kowalski, Mrs. J. Pattison and Miss 
J. Lockwood.
Recently A. Lord entertained 
his family among them his great­
grandchildren, Robert and Heather 
McMillan, with their mother Mrs. 
McMillan of Victoria, and his other 
grand-daughter and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Phillips of Toron­
to., also Mr. and Mrs. Ted Phillips 
of Vancouver.
On September 16 in the Lady Minto 
Hospital, Ganges, a son was born
SOME DID AND SOME DIDN’T!
to Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, Jr. He 
weighed nine pounds, and his name 
is Stewart Daniel, a brother for 
Rosemary, Gordon and John. Proud 
father, Capt. George Georgeson, is 
home for a week’s holiday.
Mrs. I. G. Denroche is happy to 
have her sister, Mrs. Caron, with her 
here for a week.
Miss Marilyn Fisher is over to 
visit her parents for the weekend.
Miss Carol Robson is now in Van­
couver. She is taking a business 
course at Sprott-Shaw Business 
School.
E. H. Case is home for a week’s 
holiday from his job with the Tul- 
loch-Western Fish Co. in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Case, Roger 
Graham, W. Rawluk and Dr. M. E. 
Hall all arrived home from Vancou­
ver on Saturday.
Coming over for the weekend also 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Fox, with Gina and
Hall Committee 
Plans Supper
Fulford Hall committee is serving 
a hot harvest supper at the Fulford 
Hall on Saturday, Sept. 30, from 6 
p.m. to 7.30.
On the menu will be hot turkey 
and the trimmings—with home-made 
pies and coffee, rolls and butter.
At 8 p.m. the supper will be fol­
lowed by an entertainment program.
Galiano Lodge
SAD TALI 01 HODTICULiyiti AT FULmD
■; -k ■ ★ ' ('A' ■ -k " ■ k
When Growing Pains Are Felt By Gladioli
Bernard, H. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. New and W. New.
Mrs. Cam Prior came over for the 
weekend to visit her mother, Mrs. 
E. I. Scoones.
Coming to Galiano Lodge for the 
weekend are E. Rich of London, 
England, of British Insulated Callan­
der Cables Ltd., and his guests, Nor­
man Down of West Vancouver and 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Clark of Van­
couver have recently purchased 
Galiano Lodge, the popular summer 
resort, which has been owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson since 
1946. They purchased it from 
George Jack.
In 1951 it burned to the ground 
and the versatile couple rebuilt on 
the original foundation, and added 12 
modern rooms, motel style, each 
complete with bath and private en­
trance.
This summer saw the new swim­
ming pool well-used, and the new 
dining lounge licence come into 
effect.
The new owners will take charge 
on October I and Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
son will live in their log cabin, which 
they have retained on the same prop­
erty., ,'
When the members of South Salt 
Spring Women’s Institute planned a 
giadioli-growing contest earlier this 
year, they were facing a challenge 
beyond any some members had con­
templated.
Miss Bea Hamilton lists, in the 
following narrative, some of the haz­
ards experienced by .gladioli and j 
gladioli growers, between the re- ' 
ceipt of the corm or root, and the 
final date of maturity. The mem­
bers discussed their problems among 
other considerations: at a, recent 
meeting of the institute.
Then came the discussion of the 
gladioli competition started by Mrs. 
A. Davis last spring. No one could 
make up their minds as to who had 
really won. And it alT ended like 
this, as nearly as I can figure it out. 
cod-fishing WRONG TIME
;(Go’vers’tHe “Islands!; 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent'for;
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
,Ganges .T,';
had broken; off—but she. did have 
one fine spike.
Mrs. A. ,:M. Butt was cari’ying her 
glad ;corm home when ;she. fell, and 
■the corm got lost somewhere ,in the 
ditch at Beaver Point—and may be 
merrily blooming along the wayside 
—but::she never; found it.
; Mrs. M.;Gyves'had gone: to bed; 
on . May: 3, The ( date set . for- the;:tDig 
planting by all nfembei’siat the same 
tinf e, and at midnight, Mrs. IGyves 
suddenly remembered; that she ;;had 
npt; planted the glad—so up -she gets 
■ and; out;';she; goesvCinther.; :pyyama;s,;; 
■and with the;^ aid:;of;: ai, flashflighty 
: starlight and; a trowel, ^she . solemnly?) 
planted; her ( gladiolus; corm. ( And 
thishi might' as weU tell you, worked 
better; than ; any qf( qur 1 glads—-for 
that midnight,(glad came up and 
bloomed first of all the cdrms,( and 
had ( beautiful ; flowers, and a fine; 
spike! I always heard one should 
plant some things by moonlight.
But Gladys Shaw really took the rand tliere was a little sprout show- j 
cake, so to speak. She got impa- ing .so she re-planted. Then she 
tient to see if her corm had sprouted, j must have got worried again, and up 1 
so dug it up soon after planting, it came once more tor another look- I
see, and wliee! the sprout was bigger ; 
—back it went into the hole for a i 
few more days, then up she comes | 
again—and Gladys decided the corm | 
rated a better hole, so she dug again j 
and this time she let it stay below, i 
I am not siu'e what happened to 
that particular Glad after that and 
I am afraid to ask. They say third 
time lucky.
Mrs. Gladys Slingsby had hers 
broken three times, so that knocks 
out the “third time lucky” theme. 
,IN'A(VASE;;
Mrs. Gladys McClaron’s glad is 
in bloom now—and my corm—well, 
■I couldn’t; find: it at the right time,• 
and so I . was given another of the 
same species—and it hasn’t bloomed 
yet: '(There^ are two nice spikes (but 
they are riot.even showing color (and 
my lost; corm turned up two months 
later—■sitting; jn:( a yase on a (side 
table (waiting for; me; to((plant it).
and about; seven
NORTN PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crisp, of Vic­
toria, formerly of Pender, are spend­
ing a week on the Island in residence 
at the Diel home.
Mrs. Emma Muir has returned 
home from Vancouver, where she 
visited for a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. ( Jack Mclsaac,. of 
Saanich are guests of the latter’s 
grandmother, Mrs Ethel Beech.
S. P. Corbett returned home Sun­
day after a five-day holiday in Vic-
. Ahyway, Mrs. W. Y. Stewart said toria and at Sandown. ; ; ^
her glad bloomed at the wrong time :Jeff : Rail has rejoined, his boat 
(that was a new one on me—what .after shoi’e; leave with his family 
is;:the,wrong:time?). ( ■ T,;,- (; ■ here, the: pash month. (;
Mrs. H. Townsend said her glad ; Mrs.; Harold King,: of Vancouver,
spent the weekend with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Bishop arid Mrs. M.
E. Coleman, and attended (the mar- ' It is now growing
riage of; her niece,; Da:phne; Daniel,; 
Saturday afternoon. ;; ; (’
Visitors to 'Victoria for a few days 
duririg the past week were Mrs. G.(A;
inches long.
; Mrs. R. Lee had a nice,bloom;'on 
her glad and seems to have ■ got 
by without any spectacular accident.
Scott, Capt. and Mirs. 'WTJ. R. Beech, i ((Mrs; 'V. Grant’s gladfgave up the
Mrs. .(:Harbld Jarrett;and;Mrs. E;: ghost after it had (got stepped upon 
Pollard. ■ , j or eaten off; all I know is, it was.
Mr. and Mrs. George McLarty i something awful. 
ca:nie; out.ffona;(Vancouver ;to;spend:j for; bur .(gladiolus, tom-
the weekend with the latter’s mother. | petition.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00, a^m. 
-- Ah Heartily Welcome —
H Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood
B , and ..Victoria:,
■ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
S capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
M SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
^ the hour.




p 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided |r|
Mr s.f,E.; Logan 




; ;MrT and MrSf (Walter :Gunliffe;:(ac-: j 
complanied by son Kent,(left Satur­
day; to (motor through: the;Okanagan 
ori;a:(h6Uday: tnp prior to Kehli’s re­
sumption of studies at night school.
: Guests at the Earle Hastings: last 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Mack 
Lewis and son Scott, and:Fred King, 
(all of : Victoria. Roy and John Has­
tings also came along, in the boat, 
accompanied by Roy’s new pedi­
greed German shepherd, Sheena.
David Still returned to Vancouver 
Saturday after visiting with Arthur 
Williamson for a few days. (
Mrs. Reg Hillier is here from Van­
couver, holidaying at the cottage. :
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith, (ac; 
companied by their daughter,; Miss 
Penny, left Tuesday on a week's 
holiday through the Olympic Penin­
sula (to Seattle back to Vancouver, 
and on to Courtenay,
Walter Kane ha,s rotunietl home 
from Vancouver.
NEW MEMBER 
INSTALLED, AT , 
CHURCH HALL
;; :(At(’ the: (monthly (meeting of;; the; 
Catholic ’Women’s’(League;!held in;
:Our (: Ladj' (" bf(’“ Grace; (Church; Hall,; 
Gariges, ,'‘Mrs(::J:(- Spencer,;(a;,: new­
comer to the I-sland,’’was welcbmed
and form ally( installed as a member.
Mrs. F. Bonar wa.s in the chair 
and 15 rhembers answered the roll 
call. Rev. Fr, Philip. Hanley con­
ducted the opening devotions.
Mrs, Kello Wilson reported the 
League now has a scrap book in 
which news clipping, pictures and
articles of interest; pertaining to
League activities will be kept,
Bingo games will be; resumed 
with a jackpot of; $20,;; on Friday, 
Sept, 22, at, 8 p,m, in the church hall. 
Following the meeting tea was 
served by Mrs. E. Brenton and Mrs. 
■C,' Marcotl.o,;.
The inriking of (flints i.s;Uio oldo.st, 
industry in England: /
Kegs of Old Vienna roll right off the filler 
and on their way.
Kegged at the moment of prime flavour- 
shipped daily—to guarantee Old Vienna 
draught is at its prime when you drink it.
So 5iay OK for O’Keefe Old Vienna and 
taste the difference great brewing makes.
O’KEEFE OLD VIENNA LAGER
. .Ut:
(: ■ V, '(O’Keefe Brewing Company::B.G.(Ijim8ted;(:;(((;U(b
TWi advertisement is not p'ulfirsiicd or illsplll’yca by tlio Liquor Control Bonrit or by the abvernmciit of llriiish Columbln; ,;;
VANCOUVER AND
’.f!'
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 

















. TIIUKSDAV - SATURDAY
, 8,15 n.rn. ■ Lv,:--Saturnn 2,00 p.m,
O.Orta.m. Lv.—Mi>i>c Bay . ■ „ 2.30 p.m.
11,00 n,m. l.,v,—Mnyno .3,15 p.m.
11,15 a,m. I,,v,--Gnlifmi.) . 3.30 p.m.
12.00 noon Ar,’--Btovo.Hlon. .. . (i.OOp.m,
12.30 p.ni. Al’.—Vancouver . 0,45 p.m.
'SUNDAY^'.'''
11,45 a.m. ,Lv.—SiilAirna ...... 4.30 p.m.
12.30 p.m Lv.-"llopo liny . ;.. . 5,00 p.m,
2.30 p.m. Lv.“"Maymt . 5,45 p.m.
fi.irt p.Tri ■ l.v, -Gnliniin (I.OOp.m.
3.30 p.m. : Ar,"™Slovo«ton : : 11,30 p.m,
4.00 p.nt. Ar. Vancouver 0,15 p.m,
■: :«»('. \
,1'";;; (s'
MOTF* Hus from Vitricouvor Blup.q Ity prior arraiigciiicni ut Broudvvuy uiul ^ 08l«, and 7(k)t and Oak. Phonu Mutual 3-2-I3I
picl('Ul).(', , .
NOTF' Trimflitortnlion betwtum Varicoiivor and SiovciNloit is nvnilabUt by 
chartered bus uvrivinit at tuid ucpui tlug iivuii die I uciiic 
Depot,'iRO'Dunsmulr'.Blrrict,
FOIl roMl'LKTlMNFOUMATIlON, CAH AND STATEHOOM 
UKSEUVATIONS; Cull VtiHCuuVbr: MUtiud n iWl: Vli'UvHn
-.’(’■(.,COAST;FERRIES’iJivuTED,:' \ .
' (:isO,mJNSMUni„STUimT, VANCOUVKn, ;i,(B.Cb-;
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BANKER TO 
RESmE ;HERE - .
J. S. Clinch of Vancouver, super­
visor for British Columbia of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, will retire this 
week after long service with the
SECRET OF SUCCESS 
The secret of success is constancy 
to purpose.—Disraeli.
bank. With Mrs. Clinch he will take 
up residence on Downey Road where 





$3.50 — $3.00 
$2.00 — $1.50
Starring in person the original ...
GLENN MILLER SINGERS 
Tex Beneke Ray Eberle
“The Modernaires” with Paula Kelly 
Plus former members of the 
Glenn Miller Orehestra
VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARENA
T. Eaton Co. 1 Send mail orders to Glenn Miller Show, c/c 
Arena with self addressed and stamped envel­
ope for return of tickets.
Proceeds for Kiwanis Community Projects 
Sponsored by Victoria Kiwanw Club
s
Auction Is Planned 
For October
The coming auction sale was the 
topic of discussion at the recent 
meeting of the Keating P.T.A.
R. Spooner will be in charge of 
the auction, which will take place on 
Saturday, Oct. 28 in the Saanichton 
Agricultural Hall.
The committee is busy collecting 
items to auction. The residents of 
Keating will be asked to donate any­
thing saleable, used furniture, cloth­
ing and books, tools and garden pro­
duce. Last year bulbs and straw­
berry plants were found to be very 
popular items.
With the co-operation of local resi­
dents the P.T.A. members hope for 
a very successful auction.
Prefects
At the assembly on Friday, vice­
principal D. MacKinnon announced 
the following list of North Saanich 
High School prefects for the coming 
year: Barbara Erickson, Diane Wil­
son, Claire Johnson, Ann Aylard, 
Anne Forbes, Beverley Dear, Yvonne
Public relations officer for the 
Red Cross in British Columbia, Col. 
W. Johnson, inaugurated Red Cross 
Week at the North Saanich High 
School when on Friday, at the 
school’s first assembly, he outlined 
the tremendous tasks that face Red 
Cross. ,
As a former United Nations 
worker who had travelled extensive­
ly in Africa, the near and Far East, 
the United States and Europe, he 
was able to present to the students 
a first-hand picture of the needs of 
the people in the underdeveloped 
areas of the world.
BIG DIFFERENCE
B.C. has approximately one doc­
tor for every 1.000 people. Africans 
have a doctor for each 400.000. Six 
years of World War II took 22,000,000 
lives; in the past six years 180,000,000
McLeod, Sue Rooke. Marjorie Dono­
van, Marie Milburn. Ronald Hillis, 
Kenneth Stacey. Clifford Dawson, 
James Helps, Norman Todd and 
Ronald Parish.
It is the duty of prefects to assist 
the students and staff in many 
phases of school life. Corridor move­
ment, 1 u n c h eon arrangements, 
games supervision, care of equip­
ment, the “lost and found” being a 
few areas in which they work.
people have died of starvatiin. j 
To assist in the correction of these j 
injustices is the task of everyone, 
he said, because “we are now very 
close neighbours.”
What happens in a remote corner 
of the world “can soon make an 
impact on our economy, our living 
conditions, and even our lives.” 
LARGEST IN WORLD 
The Junior Red Cross is the larg­
est organization in the world. Being 
a member of it and working for it 
gives students an opportunity to help 
improve the lot of less fortunate 
peoples all over the world, said the 
speaker.
Col. Johnson was introduced by 
Penny Clarke, who represented the 
school at the Red Cross Conference 
held at Royal Roads this summer.
Mrs. J. Kelly is staff sponsor for 





South Saanich WI met on Tuesday, 
Sept. 19, for the first meeting fol­
lowing the summer recess. Repairs 
for the Institute hall were discussed 
and a meeting was planned to be 
held together with the Farmers’ In­
stitute, when a date for work on 
the hall will be set.
Five resolutions, which will come 
before the South Vancouver Island 
W.I. conference, to be held in Dun­
can on Friday, Sept. 29, were dis­
cussed.
Mrs. C. Essery was appointed offi­
cial delegate to the conference, and 
several other members also plan to 
attend. The date for the annual 
Christmas turkey card party, held 
jointly by the W.I. and Farmers’ 
Institute, was set for the second Fri- 
I day in December, Friday, Dec. 8. 
j Members decided to tour the 




Flower garden established at the 
Sidney international ferry wharf 
has attracted wide comment both 
from local residents and visitors.
The garden which has been pre­
pared by the North Saanich 
Garden Club, is a brilliant mass of 
bloom, with the rock walls now 
completed.
Drivers leaving the ferry at Sid­
ney are met by this colorful sight.
Tuesday, Sept. 26, which will be fol­
lowed by afternoon tea at Mattick’s.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Erna Spek and Mrs. Ruby 
Young.
The raffle, held each month in aid 
of Solarium funds, was won by Mrs. 
Peggy Doney.
The Danube River was for many 
decades the boundary of the Roman 
Empire.
Back Home From 
Montreal Visit
Mrs. F. Grimshaw is back home 
again at 2185 Mount Newton Cross 
Road following a trip by jet to Mont- 
j real to attend the graduation of her 
daughter, Judy, as a T.C.A. stew­
ardess.
Miss Grimshaw graduated as a 
stewardess at an impressive cere­
mony following five weeks of inten­
sive training.
Mrs. Grimshaw spent four days 
in Montreal sightseeing and visiting 
with her daughter. Following her 
graduation,. Miss Grimshaw flew to 
Toronto, which wdll be her head­
quarters. Mrs. Grimshaw travelled 
to Toronto by bus, stopping en route 
to visit in Ottawa and then spent 
several days in Toronto sightseeing 
and shopping with her daughter. She 
saw Judy established in her place of 
residence, and also saw Judy make 
her first trip as stewardess for
WAMMEM
[C O M S TM €F€TIOM LTB.
‘No Job Too Large or Too Small’
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete \foris 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
© .Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
!»25 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
The Bay's
OPIiCAi ilMmENT
ScientificaUy correct lenses m frames 





Andi for your convenience your prescription isj 
registered at each of our ’four locations . ; v 




light i^ecery bags shorty grocery bags vegetable 
fegs frozen food bags duplex bags poultry bags 
millinery bags shopping bags coffee bags notion 
bags heavy groceiY bags pencil, bags ; bread bags 
; laundry bags umbrella bags garbage bags shoe 
bags checkstarid bags coloured bags t sandwich 
bags‘ garment bags confectionery bags nail bags 
fruit bags strap, handle bags jriotato bags lunch ; 






CZ makes these bags and many more; too. Makes 
them of quality paper, oan personalize them for your 
. brand pr business, can print them in rnoro colours 
than the rainbow. If your product is bought or sold in
m
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Wlio ever thought 
of using shopping bags for capturing 
the imagination of children - for 
captivating mothers - for giving 
stores something more than simply 
a paper container for purchases?.
The CZ bag people did! Now you can 
order Natural or Bleached Kraft 
bags with 'Coior Me’ drawings - 
and hold contests, arrange for 
coloured bag displays, enjoy endless 
promotion possibilities! There are 
seven ‘Color Me’ series to choose, 
from a series of farmyard animals to 
eleven different costumes worn 
by people in the commonwealth 
countries. Ask your bag supplier to 
show you the many different 
illustrationsthat can appear on your 
store's bags. You'll see a brand 
now idea in customer satisfaction • 
and it all starts with a paper bag!
Crown ZoUorbnoh Canada 
SaloB omooa are located 
in the following cltiest ^ 
AVanoouvor'''
VP.O. Box 2079, Vancouver 3, \
'V;;MU/4-9464.: V/
Pontlotou :
304 Marlin Street, HY 2-BOl I 
. 'Kolowna''"
990 RiclUor Street, PO 2-2146 / / . , 
/':'‘Cal(?ury.'
911 Herald Building, YllrAvonuo &
■TsiSI, W.,'AM:'3.5690; 'f-' 
i:.:,’,Edmonton’
/ c/o MacOosham Storage & DitJ. Co„ 
Room'). UV30M09th St. ■
GA 2-6171 
Regina
1540 WInnIpog Stroel, lA7-0413 
Whvntpoir
195 McPhillipr. Stroel,
Winnipeg 3, SP 4-0671
Toronto
106-2489 Bloor St, W.,
Toronto 9, RO 6-6847
g.llv1ITED
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic BldgI—EV 5-0012 





MANAGINa. MANUIAClUHINa, MAKHLIINO 
rOlffST PRODUCTe IN CANADA SINCf. 1917
‘ S'» PAPER tT PULP W PACKAGING W 
' i.iiMnEti'BPLVwcmn a newspiumt
An abundnnee of clean liol water is moi'D 
tlinn a conv(*nience . > . it’s (1 necessity!
End the wnitint!;, the sliorfngos, th(v ineffkti-;
* eiK'y of an old-rnsHlonod hot wntor system 
-•- and add modern coityenlence to ytiur 
home by instnlllnK an iiiitomatic storage 
water heater now! There’s a just-right size 
storage water heater for every home, every 
family—with an average operating cost of 
only a few cents per per.son per day!
A plentiful .supply of hot water from an automatic 
electric storage water heater is the greatosf: blessing 
in the liome.
: B.G,:ELEeTRie':
Ask your appliance (lealer or plumber 
about tlie just-right si’zo for ymir home.
m
j
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TWENTY LOVELY YOUNGSTERS
Creafe Happiness And Many Calamities
By ROS.^IE HEYWOOD brings to my mind the time I under-
The rectpening of school this month I took the supervision of the younger
BUILDING BARGAINS
GARAGE 12^20 CARPORT— $7700
Complete, plus roofing. AOeJ Complete______ _ « «
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
set for a few hours every week day. 
It was before preprimary classes 
were included in our schools and the 
need was great.
It began early one September 
morning while I was hanging clothes 
on the line. A young woman opened 
the gate and came toward me.
“I would like to em-oil my little 
boyin your kindergarten,” she said.
a doll clutched in her arms; and 
Judy, carrying what looked like 
records. David with his pop gun 
close behind teasing two more small 
girls. They came from all direc­
tions, some on foot and some by car. 
Betty and Jean arrived in tears be­
cause an over-friendly puppy had 
jumped on them. The baby of the 
group, three-year-old Donna, greeted 
me as she usually did—with the 
words: “I forgot my scissors.” The 
others showed me theirs, blunt 





They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs ... the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
“I have no kindergarten," i loid 
her.
Her face clouded with disappoint­
ment, “But I was told ... I heard 
. . .” she began.
With my own boy almost five I 
I had considered starting a class for 
! pre-school children, but when making 
inquiries in the neighborhood I had 
met with little or no response, so had 
given up the Idea.
“I’m sorry.” I informed my caller, 
“but I didn't think anyone was 
interested.”
“Oh but we are.” she hastened to 
assure me. “.My Jimmy has been 
looking forward to it all summer and 
there are several on our street who 
have been counting on it.’’
“Well,” I said, still doubtfull, “if 
you can get enougii parents to tele­




More types of businesses can now obtain 
financing for a wider variety of purposes
and there are more LD.Bt branch offices 
for the; convenience of Canadian busi­
er; nesses fromtcoast to coast, yt
She agreed and that afternoon my 
telephone began to ring. The next 
few weeks were kept busy with pre­
parations. My husband built tables 
and benches, we rolled up the carpet, 
and for the ensuing months twenty 
youngsters took over our living room 
during the morning hours. It was an 
interesting and enlightening time for 
me and for the children. Since then 
I have followed the progress of most 
of them through .school. Some, now 
young ladies and youths pass by my 
door on the way to Junior High or 
High school.
The days were for the most part, 
happy ones but one stands out from 
the rest, for it seemed plagued with 
calamiUes. y y : . '
It began like the others as the 
tlirong approached the house. There 
was Becky, her brown curls flying.
If you are engaged in a business or p 
to start one—whether it is an industrial, 
commercial, trade ,or service enterprise— 
and required financing is not available 
elsewhere on reasonable terms and condi-. 
lions, you are invited to visit an I.D.B. 





Deliveries 6 Days a Week
REGIONAL OFFICE: VANCOUVER; 1112 WEST PENDER STREET
:y v,y::y'\,y y-.-yy' ■.TEL.'-MUT-Yisiyyy."
li'rom OOTOHKR 1 io MAY 31 travel almost 
anywlmvc in Canada on TCA ROtJND-TniP 
YXCunsiOKf DAY SPKCIM.S - both ivia'kday 
and weekend. It’s one of tlie bubmst and 
liGst travel bfinrains over - with in« sav- 
iny.s all tbo way! On .some rouloH you 
' ic.ivel l^Ibnday, Tneatbiy or lVednc;yday ^ 
on WHKKIUY KXCUUSTONS-ROOd .for 21 
days , . . on other routos yon travel 
Kainrdav orf^nndav <vn WHEKEKD KXCUii- 
; irdoKK - good 'for '23 ;days.: ^ y „
AhIv yoiir I’ravel Ajtonl, .for F.XCURSTON









Sally was late! She came by bus 
and was usually first.
“I went to town,” she gleefully an­
nounced, “all by myself!”
It developed she had gone past the 
stop so had gone all the way to town 
and back again.
Later, when it was time for their 
dance, I watched horrified while a 
piece of material dropped to the floor 
from Betty’s pleated skirt. She saw 
my look. “Mary did it, Mary did 
it!” she exclaimed.
Mary was new. just moved nearby. 
I removed the scissors from around 
her neck.
With the morning’s activities com­
pleted they were ready to leave. 
Sally iirst because she had to catch 
the bus. Three-year-old Donna left 
with her cousin, age six. who lived 
on our street. She was to wait there 
for her father to pick her up with 
the car on his way home for lunch.
Gradually they departed—all ex­
cept Mary. She sat at the table 
fitting together pieces of her jig-saw 
puzzle.
“■You can come after lunch and 
finish that if you like,” I told her.
With challenging games in the lower 
hall, the danceable rhythms of the 
Stark aggregation in the main hall, 
and refreshments available in sev­
eral locations, October 7 at the Leg­
ion Hall on Mills Road should attract 
the socially minded public of this 
area.
The admission fee is modest, the 
dance floor and music superb and 
the games fascinating, the welcome 
mat is out for all and the commit­
tee is hoping everyone will come 
and join the fun of a social eve­
ning and dancing party sponsorecj 
by the Legion entertainment group 
at their hall on Mills Road, Satur­
day evening, October 7.
STORY OF AUSTRALIAN WILDERNESS 
PRECEDES BATTLE OF SEXES AT GEM
On September 28-29-30 (Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday), the Gem Theatre 
in Sidney will present the Sundown­
ers starring Deborah Kerr, Robert 
Mitchum, Peter Ustinov and Glynis 
Johns.
This is the first Hollywood motion 
picture to present an authentic view 
of life in the Australian “outback”— 
where kangaroo outnumber people, 
where the untamed civilization is re­
mindful of America’s pioneer west, 
nnd where the landscape varies from 
the lush greenness of the Snowy 
j River mountains in New South Wales 
to the torrid aridity of the salt and 
clay pans of Australia.
The Battle of the Sexes, starring
“Can my mama come too?” 
“Certainly,” I replied.
A few minutes to unwind then a 
tearful miss returned with the sad 
tale—“I lost my picture.”
... Continued on Page Ten
Peter Sellers, Robert Morley and 
Constance Cummings will be pre­
sented on October 2-3-4 (Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday).
This comedy is based on James 
Thurber’s story, “The Catbird Seat” 
and deals with the endless war be­
tween man and women. The sbry 
is epitomized by his caricatures of 
timid, frustrated men attempting 
battle with aggressive, predatory 
twentieth century females.
The film is the satiric fable of a 
meek-mannered accountant in a 
Scottish kilt factory who is finally 
driven to a murder attempt on his 
female adversary, an attractive 
American efficiency expert.
■Victoria Theatre Guild 
Present
“A Visit to a Small 
Planet”
By GORE VIDAL
SEPT 29th TO OCT 7th
at
i
Langham Court Theatre 
at; 8.15 p.m.
TICKETS AT EATON BOX 
OFFICE, S1.25
IMPORTANT 2-NiGHT FALL
INCLUDING FINE ESTATE ANTIQUES
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Sept. 27 aid 28 at 7.30 pm
Preview Tue.sday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Weclno.sday and 
Thursday ’til sale time
Three Estate Cars and Boat. Thursday. 9 p.m.
mYmc & SONS
— BONDED AUCTIONEERS SINCE 1902 —




LOTUS COLOGNE WITH TABLET OF LOTUS SOAP 
Regular $2.65. , , v,; . . .. .r:SBEGIAL
Du Barry; SLin
Regular $1.50
Du Barry Royal Velvet
Regular $3.75
MONTHLY :ilSLiIF : 
'THi; MOD way;






A winler supply Of Vitq- 
gen Vitamins for you 


















Come in and ask us for 
;; a; plan for you. ;;
Richard Hudnut Rinse ’n Set
Regular .$2.00 . .................................................. SPECIAL
; Richard';Hudnut; EggyCremeyShariipdd
GUNNirmHMf’S
No Carryihg Charge — Low Down Payment
VITOGEN PLUS 
; GAPSUiMs'';;^
Select your; gifts and let us set them; aside for 
you until Christmas. A; low down payment; will 
hold them with easy weekly terms.





Ono OnMF=3U!t ciipsultt brings you 12 
hours of continuous roliof from stuffy 
noso, woopy eyos,and sinus pressuro.
f—'.j
...
• ««,<«., i.M, o*;
HEAD COLD^ MISERY^/
$1 2:5
mNTlGBN ^ir OKAL VACCINE
gets to the root ef the trouble
A VAcdno iiwNUowed Ul((i nn otjinary ,
; mniKi’.fnn In er««llUil liy nirffnrern nil over lli« ; 
woria with th# MllKf or hronchUl «*lhm«, 
winii* ni\(l nnunl entnrrh,'Uni vhcclnfi known 
«» Lrthtlufoh i# Inkon » fow dropn «t • 
tim« In wuUr. One# nlnovltoil hy tho iiui(iu». 
inemlirnntni of ; thn noii»t rhhulhi (hront nnil' 
Inlitiitincn, It illmiilntM tho tvrotlinsilon of 
,"«iitMMKll«i»'',, th« »y«(«ni'»; rmtnifnl «ntl- 
i|«(«i»,'which niUi’ck ohd iIimIiw th# y«tw» 
nnd hvilhl vip Uni body'# r«#l#ti»nc«. : t
nE'NEFITS YOUNC AND Oil)
Takon ntBiilnrly, LnnllKiin •»' frM# hr<t«th« 
liiK, remove# nlulfy hoiulutihcii, rollovoii con. 
KMlIari. The VKccIno l« »*f* «»«n for you nu ’ 
piioplo, Invnihl# nnd tho ntwt mml docn mA 
prodiiiio hnrinful nflttcelfcnta oir 
with oU»«r Kcntmeni*.
IPIK D0m«
BTAnT A LANTimOK 
tlUUlUJir, NOW, Knnulro 
iU>R\il tnnTui fneturor#' 





ST ORE HOURS: 9 a *iiii. to 8 p.rii. Sunday®^and;HoKdayfl»,'N6oii to ■3;:p.in#
.,;kv,'




Bowling at the Sidney Lanes is off 
to a striking start, with the las: of 
the regular leagues starting opera­
tion the first week in October. Bowl­
ing, arms are getting limbered up, 
and many bowlers are taking every 
opportunity to get in a couple of 
games so they will be in top form 
as soon as possible.
Apart from the thrill that would 
come from bowling a pei'fect score 
—those once-in-a-lifetime 4,50s with 
12 strikes all in a row—a very sub­
stantial monetary incentive has been 
added this year. An award of $1,000 
has been promised to the first 
bowler to bowl a perfect score in 
organized league play at the Sidney 
Lanes. Sponsors of this award, who 
have each contributed $100, are: 
Goddard & Co., Sidney Furniture, 
Lome Lewis Ltd. of Victoria, Sidney 
Freight Service Ltd., Gardner. Hold­
ing Ltd., Sidney Cash & Carry, 
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber Co. 
Ltd., Stan’s Food Centre, Sidney 
Laundromat, and Martin’s Jewellers. 
.NEW form: ,
A new type of form is available 
to all leagues at the lanes and .should 
be filled in by secretaries and left 
at the lanes by Saturday night. This 
form will provide a comprehensive 
run-down on all team scores, high 
singles, triples and averages for 
each league. The information will be 
used by Art Gardner for the score-: 
board at the alleys, and as a basis 
for this column. V
Later in the season Mr. Gardner 
will form a committee which will 




? Officers ; of ;the Kinsmen Club of 
Sidney and the Kinette Club were 
installed ph Saturday; evening at the 
banquet in :the Legion: Hall, Mills
;v Rp-adL:;.,:;,'-;:
Following are the officers of the 
two clubs: Kinsmen, president, John 
Forge; vice-president, Gerryi: Flint; 
secretary,. Alex Porteous; treasurer, 
John Kennaird; registrar, , Jack 
Sykes; bulletin editor, Tom Boyd;
: director, Denis Readings. '
Kinettes: president; Shirley Daugh­
erty; vice-president, June Sparling; 
secretary, Arlene Aylard; treasurer,
I ■ Beverley MacNutt; registrar, Ruth 
Moffoot; bulletin, Joan Boyd. - 
: ^ Installation of these officers was
,the keynote of Saturday’s cere­
monies.
each league and press representa­
tives who jointly will choo.se the 
“Bowler of the Year” to be honored 
at the termination of the season.
Two morning leagues are again in 
operation and both have accommo­
dation for more tvowlers. The Old 
Age Pensioners’ group bowls on 
Tuesday mornings at 9.30, and the 
Ladies’ Egg-beaters are mixing it 
up on Wednesday mornings. The 
Egg-beaters were started last year 
to give the non-bowling ladies a 
chance to learn, and housewives the 
opportunity to indulge in this relax­
ing and healthful exercise while the 
children were at school—and hus­
bands at work.
RIBBING
They came in for a lot of ribbing 
in this column due to late lunches, 
but many of the ladies turned out 
to be fine bowlers and now have 
been absorbed into regular leagues. 
So ladies, if you have a yen to bowl 
and want to learn away from the 
smirks of tlie supposedly superior 
types, Wednesday mornings are your 
time.
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to clo.sing, 
and Sunday afternoons from 1 p.m. 
to .5 p.m. are open bowling times, 
and a pleasant way to spend some 
of the weekend.
Something new and unusuaL for 
bowling alleys is being prepared for 
Thanksgiving Day—nope, not turkey 




The North Saanich high school in­
stalled the officers of its Students’ 
Council at an assembly on Friday.
The executive officers took the 
oath of office and i-eceived symbols 
of their appointment.
The elected members are Barbara 
Erickson, president; Anne Aylard, 
vice-president; Yvonne MacLeod, 
secretary; Diane Wilson, treasurer. 
Grade representatives: James Helps 
(XII), Penny Clark (XIa), Sylvia 
Corbett (Xlb-Xc), Midge Hillis (Xa), 
Bruce Wright (Xb), Tim Campbell 
(IXa), Lymi Gordon (IXb), Kath­
leen Lund (IXc), Paul Taylor 
(Villa), Brian Parish (Vlllb) and 
Sylvia Mills (VIIIc).
Administrative officers appointed 
by the council are two. The post of 
co-ordinator of activities was given 
to Penny Clarke, while the office 
of treasurer to the school’s central 
banking system went to Marjorie 
Donovan.
The council voted to hold weekly 
meetings at lunch time on Mondays.
QUIET VANCOUVER WEDDING 
FOR W. L. GARDNER OF SIDNEY
A quiet, double-ring ceremony was 
solemnized at Unipn College Chapel, 
Vancouver, on Friday evening. Sept. 
22, ■when William Lloyd Gardner, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gardner, Shoreacre Road, Sidney, 
was united , in marriage to Christine 
Anne Cameron, elder daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cameron Pender 
Harbour, B.C. Rev. William Bucking­
ham, formerly of Sidney, officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely in a pale 
salmon pink silk dress with white 
accessories. She carried a bouquet 
of carnations and roses.
Miss Joan McPherson was brides­
maid and wore a silver-grey, pol­
ished silk dress with white acces­
sories and carried a bouquet similar 
to that of the bride.
Ronald Gardner was best man for 
his brother.
A family reception was held at 
Delmar’s. The bride’s table was! 
centred with a two-tiered cake suit- 1
ably decorhted and topped by a 
miniature bride and gi’oom. Mr. 
Buckingham proposed the toast to 
the bride.
Following a short honeymoon the 






BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR .5-1401
Thursday, Sept. 28 - -
Friday, Sept. 29 - - 
Saturday, Sept. 30 - - 
Monday, Oct. 2 - - - ■ 
Tuesday, Oct. 3 - - -
Wednesday, Oct. 4 -
Kindergarten 
Badminton, Junior 
Dog Obedience ... 
Kindergarten ..... 




....... 3.30 p.m.-5.30 p^m,
............7.30 p.m.-9.30 p.m..
. ............ 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Club____ .10 a.m.-12 noon
... .9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.,
Kindergarten ..... ......... ...............9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club .....
Kindergarten .................
Rae Burns Dance Class 




. .9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
. .3.15 p.m.-8.00 p.m. 
. 3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m. 





November 4 is the date this year 
when Brentwood community’s organ­
izations unite for their annual night 
of fiin and frolic. Work and noise 
go hand in hand, too, but they are 
incidental to the first pair!
: ’ Every conceivable item is for sale 
from pot-holders an shrubs and 
candy to dolls’ clothes. There are 
games of skill and other kinds, too. 
Contests have their corner. . /
, The "committee;'will be meeting 
this week when more detailed plans 
will be made.' ^
MOST :DENSE FOREST ;
, The western part of :Washirigtbh: 
and; Oregon; arid the northwestern 
part of;:(California ,bre;covered -with 




Contract for construction of the 
major new highway diversion around 
the eastern side of Patricia Bay 
Highway will in all probability be 
let this week by the provincial high­
ways department.
: John D. :Tisdalle, Saanich MLA, 
informed The Review on Tuesday 
that highways officials are still 
studying the various bids received 
for the job; A Vancouver firm was 
low bidder when tenders were qpen- 
ed on Sept. 21. ; ;
Mr. Tisdalle expects no delay 
whatsoever in letting the contract 
and is confident that the contractor 
selected: will push on with the con­
struction job as rapidly as possible. 
The government hopes that traffic 
W'ill be using; the new thoroughfare 
by the end of November so that work 
oh extension of the runway may pro^ 
;ceed;at.'once:;;;
WITH A LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
I We now have lots available on'Queens Ave. and Fifth 
I St. N.H.A. approved with sewer and water.
I Do some of the work yourself and save money. 
iGhdose C^ur dwir plan ;from our large selection; or
OLD COUNTRY GOUNTY LEAGUE 
SPECIALIZES IN COACH' ^ ^ ^
Not since the Wars of the Roses I people of Lancashire and Yorkshire 
in early English history have the j been at daggers drawn. They have
not, however, been as closely united 
in their native land as they are in 
the Victoria city club, the League of 
Roses.
Established originally for expatri­
ate Yorkshire and Lancashire resi­
dents, the club extends its operation 
to any former resident of Britain.
A non-profit organization, the 
League of Roses exists for fraternal 
gatherings and to offer support to 
local needy charities as funds for the 
purpose are accumulated. The fort­
nightly meetings at .Newstead Hall, 
in Victoria, are staged on the first 
and third Thursday evenings of each 
nionth..,
CHANGED Annually 
The charitable organization receiv­
ing support is changed each year in 
order that the; league is directly tied 
to no Specific group.
: Major function; of the club, in addi­
tion to the; social gatherings and 
; dances which accompahy the regu­
lar meetings, are trips to centres 
of interest in the general vicinity of 
southern Vancouver Island: On Sat­
urday members visitedMount Baker 
and on Thanksgi'ving‘Day a coach 
trip has been; arranged to Mount 
Vernon; via; Sidney and Ariacprtes. 
;;;inforrhation oh (the;; Leagud o^^ 
Roses; naay^be fgained from : Harry 
Inman at EVergreen 2-9851.
Busy- Week 
Fot' Rolihda
Mrs. A. Ingram will preside over 
the annual conference of the South 
Vancouver Island Women’s Institutes 
at Duncan Sept. 29.
Mrs. G. R. Pearkes will be guest 
of honor during the afternoon ses­
sion.
It is expected a large number of 
delegates and members will travel 
to Duncan for the occasion. A full 
program has been arranged.
I H. D, Arnold, president of the B.C. 
j Federation of Agriculture, will be 
{ guest speaker during the morning
session.
Miss Lorna Michael, home econo­
mist for the B.C. department of 
agriculture, will speak to the group 
at the luncheon provided by the 
Cowichan Women’s Institute.
A demonstration on dry flower
arrangements is to be given by Mrs. 
T. V. Sandys-Wunch.
Greetings will be brought from 
the B.C. Women’s Institutes by Mrs. 
J. O. Decker, past president, and 
from the North Vancouver Island 
Conference by Mrs. P. Douglas.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS





First showing of the new juvenile 
square dancing classes at the Air 
Cadet Armouries, Patricia Bay Air­
port, on Tuesday was impressive. 
Youngsters from all parts of Sidney 
and North Saanich gathered at the 
airport to take part in the new 
course. ; ,
Preliminary registrations were 
taken by S. S. Smethurst, Of Saanich, 
who is instructing the children.
Classes will be staged on Tuesday 
evenings, juniors at 6.30 p.m. and 
seniors at eight o’clock. The juniors 
are aged from eight to 13 ;and the 
seniors;i4 :to 16.' ;
The series of classes have been 
launched by the Kinsmen Club of 
Sidney.;".'
Fee of 25 cents will he charged 
each week arid further registrations 
will be accepted next Tuesday e-yen-




PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports,. Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 






: your plan in and discuss it with us. ';
SLESS BROS. HARDWARE LUmBEB LTD.
Fifth St., Sidney GR 5-1125 - Evgs. GR 5-2910
THe; following Y^ere;^in
At Our Ne’w Store
MRS. Hilda STENTON 
MISS LINDA MARKER 
MISS ENID CHRIST!AN
British "Columbia; Telephone Coni-;
; pany;,hasV passed "the:; 90 ;per;: bent 
imark; in; humber;; of dial telephones 
'in; its 360,OpO-square-miie; system, 
Avith the recent conversion of Trail’s 
6,200 phones ; toautomatic opera­
tion; "according; to a company an-; 
noiincement.
B.C. Telephone how leads all but 
one of the eight major telephone 
organizations in Canada in percen­
tage of dial instruments, including 
the systems operated by the gov­
ernments of Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba: The Bell Telephone 
Company of Canada, which oper­
ates in Ontario and {Quebec, is high­
est, with close to 95 per cent. B.C. 
Telephone expects to exceed the 
95 per cent figure by the end of 1962, 
a company official said. :
■'"'T‘^"’more' .'AI50UT ; :■
vV'CHILDREN; ' ;
(Continued From Page Nine)
Moving ’; {Dziy;; ’ ■
;; Moving:,;day iri Brentwood v is set 
:f or;; Saturday.; Ex tension^;'; to: «Br ent-; 
wood schbol will be: handed over to 
the school district: on Friday after­
noon. Classroom as present held duty 
side; the- school ;premises; will; be 
transferred to the school; grounds ;on
We Can Serve You Promptly. . . . Remember Our
Get in the habit of dropping in for magazines, 
p:eriodicals, cosmetics, cigarettes and tobaccos, 
films arid all other-drug store requirements.
;;:;SidneY's;OnlY"'Indeperidenl 7; 
Drug Store
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. - GR S-2913
Saturday in I readiness; 
iriornirig’s classes:;;
for Mohday
>W ROTO SIDES OF BEACON AVENU^
Where You Have a Complete Selection 
■ To Choose {From:-'"'y'.;;'
smm




SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beaeoh Avemio BhonoeGR 5^1171
We found the piece of juvenile art 
by tho .side of the road and the child 
grasped it fondly,
A faint knock on the door; and thoro 
wa.s Mary, her face beaming and 
brown eyes twinkliniT.
“Mama says grandma is coming 
(00. Wc will be over for lunch in a 
little while—-and ,she says ‘thank 
you’.” Then .she ran home.
I stood tliero with my mouth open, 
What had I ' said to give her tho idea 
I’d proffoiTcd a luncheon invitation 
; The doorbell shrilled aiid Donna’s 
eptusin inquired“Where’s Douua?” 
“she went home with you. I saw 
;her,
; "151ie was suinKised to wait down 
by Iluv gale for her father but when 
he came ,slio wn.s gone, My liroUier 
lias boon nil ovor looking for her and 
her father too nnd lie has to go back 
tf» \eork now and be hasn’t bad lunob 
and iny lirothor will be; late rfoiv 
school and we Itnven’t had lunell 
either..”, ' ''
HUHJMtDULEMS'.;"..,;,..
; A scries of tolophono ealls,brought 
no ro.sult. Donna had vanisltod’-or 
so it seemed, ■
T!)() leleiihono rang™I h(»ped it 
would he/newfi,
It wa.s the iiinther of Rally, the 
girl who rodo tlio bus, I ,
“Tliero’a been a tcnible miatake,” 
fihe said. ”l took the bus in town 
that Sally slgaild liavo enught but 
wluui it reached your stop she wasn’t 
tliore so 1 told the driver to watch 
for her on Ihe next trip, It seems.” 
,slie went on, “a neighbor picked 
Sally lip from the tMi,s stop.’* .
•'Wbnt about Donna?" 1 prbmp” 
ted, iiiuro that she was luixed up in 
this,.
“She was at llu* corner and the 
bu.H driver, thiaking .she was Sally, 
picked her tip, Butwhon ho let lier 
ulf iit uin; .’jlop blot uidill kooo wbci.q. 
to go - and would say ; uothing, A 
resident near the bits line brought, 
'her to ipe.”;;
' So it Wii'! nit wl.rnigVuencd out; 1n 
the menntimo I'd forgotten luy 
luuelieon Euests ’ but tbaukfi to the 
InvciUor of the house-wife's little 
heljHn-, Ihe can opener, I nKinngtxl
SOmCitOW,.:"
;Sidney’s;own;jrqyalty,;;Queeir Ro-;; 
linda {Orchard and {Princesses; Shir-; 
ley'"Kerr; and iSharon {Beswick; have: 
had; ;a; busy; v,'eekend;:as Sidney’s;; 
■ambassadors'.;, {;';. .■:■
When it was announced on Sunday 
that Nina Holden, Miss Victoria, had 
been called to take; the place of 
Miss Canada; not { only { Victoria’s 
committee, but Sidney’s too, got 
busy with plans for the official send-
off. .{"V
When Miss Holden arrived at Pat­
ricia Bay Airport, foremost in the 
crowd of;well-wishers,were Miss Sid­
ney and her princesses, in their 
pretty dresses and crowns, to pre­
sent her with a bouquet and wish 
her; the best of luck during her year 
as Miss Canada,
{ Monday was Sidney’s Day at the 
Sandown race track, and Sidney’s 
Queen .and Princess Shirley were 
escorted to a decorated box and in­
troduced to the crowd.
For the running of the seventh 
race, the Sidney Handicap, tho girls 
were escorted to the winners’ circle 
by M. R, Eaton, acting for the Sidney 
and Norl.li Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, The winning horse. Two 
Jacks, and his jockey were decor­
ated with a huge collar of flowers 
and received the congratulations of 
Queen nolimla,
John F: .Daniell (1790-1845). an 
{iEnglish scientist.: invented {thd first 
form of electric battery by ■y'hich a 
steady current; could be obtained for 
a considerable {length of time. { '
Preserve your present Asphalt p? 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
hew life{ to your old roof in any 
condition at only % cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating.
Cedar Sliiiigles, Corrugated 











Keep B.C, Forest G rcen.
FOR SALE
3 lots an(t 4-room house,
{ Princess A ve. Low Price 
with Kubstnntlnl ; ensh
: OlTel',-.;'. .. „...'{',
apply;''""'"''''
10025 Third St., Sidney
39-1
Thc'









^Vbiifever (111* iimi> of yenr, ynn’i'e 
certain to find tin* gift yon need 
here, '
' ;.' 4>
Free {Eng'Gn’Jng on Mnny: Iienti
MARTIN'S iewclicrs















- Doz. 79c 
79c
ioof Check-lip lime
Give new life to your old roof. 
Use Fype 5 Emulsion for smooth 
or mineral surfaced roofing. 
IGallon (covers 50 aq, ft.) ..2,35
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